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ATHENS REPORTER. OBITUARY CELEBRATE FIFTY IYN TEACHERS WILL 
YEARS OF MARRIED ATTEND FEDERATION 

LIFE BY OUTING1 GATHERING IN B. C.

CHARLESrON LAKE
ASSOCIATION

ELGIN.
Sheldon Yonge Bullis. I

On account of continued ill héalth 
of the late Mr. H. E. Bywater,' the 
Athens Reporter has not been issued 
since October 4th, 1923-

i
Elgin, July 15.—Several Orange

men and others attended the celebra
tion at Perth on Saturday, the 12th 
inist.

“There is no fireside howe’er defened 
But has one vacant chair.”
Again were these lines verified, apd 

another reminder of human mortality
On the 1st of July, 1924, the plant [ the^funeVcorte^e tnvTyed"t £ 

and good will of the Athens Reporter last testing place in the family plot,
Athens cemetery, the remains of the 
late Sheldon Y. Bullis, Winnipeg,
Man. Kindly in disposition, genial in 
fellowship, lavish in hospitality, sage 
in counsel, shrewd in business, he was 
a man with a wide circle of friends
who sincerely regret his removal ----------
from the stage of action. Deceased Social Held at Toledo iom.lv was of United Empire Loyalist stock, . at Toleflo Largely
and was born at Glen Buell nearly Attended and Very Much
seventy-seven years ago, his parents Eninwed
being Jerry Bullis and Eunice San- J " 1
ford Bullis. In early life Mr. Bullis
moved with his parents to Plum Hoi- Lyn, July 15.—Miss Vera Armstrong
low, where for many years the voca- Philipsville, July 14.—The home of and Miss Helen Purvis will leave
tien of farming was followed with Mr- and Mrs. Edgar Halladay, two shortly, via Toronto, on a trip to Vic-
signal success. Disposing of his agri- miles west of this village on the El- toria, B.C., where they will attend
cultural interests there, the deceased Sin road- was the scene of a very thp meeting of the Teachers’ Federa-
moved to Athens over thirty years bapy and interesting gathering on tion.
ago to engage in the milling business, Tuesday, July 8, when, surrounde* by (Miss Mildred M. Jarvis has return- 
erecting the substantial brick strue- ail “ the surviving members of their ed from visiting relatives in Mont- 
ture near the C.N.R. station, and af- family, they celebrated the fiftieth real and Ottawa 
terwards purchasing the Saunders anniversary of their marriage. ,Mrs. William Bailey, Miss Bonnie
mill property east of the town. But Among those presentywas their son- Bailey anii Miss Ruth Bmings Toron.
the lure of the West attracted him, Mr. Tairbairn, of Spencer* t0- are the guests o[ Mrs BaiIe .g A quiet wedding took place at the
and some eighteen years ago he went ville, whose wife was Cora, eldest Toledo, July 14.—Toledo orchestra Rectory, Athens, on Wednesday the
west, homesteading for a while, and daughter of their family and now de- un(jer the leadershin of C A Wood' sixteenth of Ink, ,c , ?’ .
later retiring to Winnipeg when ad- ceased, whose absence cast the one tin * Wo. f sixteenth of July, at three o clock in
vancing years precluded his custom- shadow of sorrow over the gathering. Frankville on Tuesdajf nMit ° the a 6 afterno°n’ when Beta Robena, 
ary activity. i He was accompanied by his four dau- 8th inst Those who attended from dau8hter of Philip and Annie Leeder of

ported an exceiient

hSSîf m?thremunîdpa|hmatti^r^ *°n în5dauthter-sPen™rvî“0 a Mo, ma^ Vw.'to jl'TTr^r'Tn- Pm J’neJ’^e™an of charlea"

a i^aaK!»-.-wi ’iSSüüx : i
and two daughters, only one now re- p*?,®. djK.gh™? Mr* Toledo on Wednesday night, the 9th A- Slack of Lansdowne and Ethyl M.EsF- ter“

The late Mr. Bullis was twice mar- BlZî fusements of the evening. Dancing
ried’ first to Miss Catharine Ireland, M apd w was indulged in by large numbers, ex-
Smithfield, later to Mrs. Lucy Gifford Acheson, neighbors and ceuent music being furnished by a
Bullis, Athens, who survives. He ^'e.nd8 ot the fam,|y> were also pre- Smiths Falls orche£tra. 
leaves also one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) i ’ j;v • JÉÉ Miss I va Dunham returned from
Weart, Three Hills, j^toerta, and.one' A lovely setting was the cedar the west recently to spend the holi-
son, Frank, WinnlHj*»^- * .hemlock grove adjoining the iu^Hdays with her parents here.

Many relatives ■HH|^M|U-i«ton^etherel|^H|B:*i*z™^d awUd^^^fcarents, Mr. and Mrs Marble Bill- 
long distance»to be nrMpflfc l&jfaMMSgiw ted wjy^^^^ings.

■§jfcx. Homer Tennant, who recently 
Rnderwent an operation In the Gener
al* Hospital, is progressing favorably.
I John Wilson Is home on a visit from

The annual meeting of the Charleston 
I Lake Association was held at Mr. C. J. 
J Ban ta’s Boat House on Wednesday 

Misses Vera Armstrong and Helen \ 3a]y 23rd:
Purvis Going.

Mir. and Mrs. Elton Coon and baby, 
nt Toronto, are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coon.

Mrs. Wood and daughter, Mrs. 
Drum, of Syracuse, N. Y., are guests 
of Mrs. H. M. Judson and Mrs. Frank 
Hallladay.

Miss Forence Johnston, Forfar, was 
a week-end guest Of Miss Nell Pinker
ton. 1.

A
F eve.Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

gar Halladay at Philipsville. - | The officers elected for 1924-25 
I President, C. J. Ganta; Vice-President, 
! Dr- C. Watson; Secretary, A. G. Par
ish; Treasurer, S. C. A. Lamb; Board 
of Governors:—Jos. Thompson, Wm. 
Hazel.

Vpassed into the hands of C. G. Young. 
It will be the endeavor of the publish
er to give to the people of Athens and 
district as good a newspaper as has 
been produced in the past years of 
the Reporter’s history.

werei

NEWS OF THE DISTRICTSURPRISE FOR COUPLE
w

Mrs. Frank Wiltse, Sweet’s Cor
ners, spent a few days recently with 
her cousin, Mrs. H. S. Brown.

Neal Donovan, Watertown, N. Y.. 
was a last week 
the Misses Dwyre.

Miss Miary Lee has returned home 
from St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville.

The choir of the Methodist church 
was invited to Seeley’s Bay last week 
to present the musical 
for a lawn social.

Miss Harriet Gardiner, Kingston, 
spent the past week with Miss Jean 
Dargiavel.

A number from here motored to 
Toledo last week to attend the 
nual social of the R. C. Church.

Miss Blanch HalJhday returned to 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
v*:He, last week.

Miss Laura Alford, Montreal, has 
arrived to spend a couple of months 
in the village.

Mrs. Lottie Kelsey has gone to Ot
tawa to take a special summer course.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Skinner, King
ston, were guests of C. F. Kerr.

W. O. Coon, Kingston, was a week
end guest of his parents.

Mrs. Juason Code, Brockville, is a
ceremony f>“ rgavti. ^'" daU'e*ter’ Mrs’ J’ *• 

We,r«rIm and Mrs- George Heffernan Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grey and son 
and William Green of Oak Leaf. The Canton, N. Y., were guests of rela- 
happy couple left on a wedding trip for tives here- 
Brockville and Smith Fails, and on their villi'm”v Mrs- McAmmond. Scotts- 
retum will reside at Charleston. The , here ' ^ BUests 01 relatives 
very best wishes of their

Manager of Bank at Delta Under
goes Emergency Operation for, 

Appendicitis.

It was decided to hold the Annual 
Regatta on Wednesday, August 6th, 
and the Annual Picnic of the Associa
tion at Camp Vega on Wednesday, Aug. 
13th. A committee was appointed to 
collect dues and solicit membership from 
any cottage owners who are not 
hers of the Association.

The subscription list has been taken 
over as it stands, and to all subscrib
ers who have paid in advance but did 
not receive the full number of copies 
paid for, we will make good. To this 
end all subscriptions will be moved 
forward ten months to cover the time 
between October 4th, 1923, and July 
24th, 1924. As example, if your sub
scription is paid to 1st July, 1924, we 
will credit you as to 1st May, 1925.

We invite the many correspondents 
■Kl.- to the Reporter from the surrounding 

Kk districts to send in items of news 
F Which will be greatly appreciated, 

WSk also news from our many readers 
|HL . , The new publisher greatly appre- 

dates the hearty welcome given him 
A:1' ' since his arrival in Athens.life* •
i:L ---------------

guest of his aunts,

F - mem-

programme

Married
HEFFERNAN—LEEDER

an-

SOCCER.

Charleston and Plum Hollow Play 
No-Goal Game.i

. . . . T,hf! Anglican church held Its an-
treinds are extended to the bride and " ial S0C1J| at the park this week with 
groom for a happy and prosperous life. a sood attendance.

numerous|: - Charleston and Plum Hollow soc
cer teams on Monday evening play- 
'1 one of the tightest soccer games 

gjanauMd on the Athens field.
—7 eveidir —*je-

4
O R. A. Kerford, New York etty, >

of her sister, Mrs. James ^ ANbreak the tie next Wednesday,

The line-up was as follows:— 
Charleston.

Goal—Ernie Adams.
Right full back—William Shea. 
Left full back—W. J. Delderfield. 
Right half back—James Shea. 
Centre half back—Raymond Hef

fernan.
Left half back—Bert Atkins.
Inside right—Samuel Kelsey. 
Inside Left—Kenneth Latimer. 
Right Wing—Albert Kelsey.
Left Wing—Bobby Watts.
Centre—James Hudson.

Plum Hollow.
Goal—Jake Marshall.
Right full back—H. H. Newson. 
Left full back—C. Hart.
Right half back—E. Best.
Centre half back—Wes. Carbino. 
Left half back—C. Flood.
Inside right—Thos. Peplar.
Inside left—W. Whalem.
Right wing—A. Pinkerton.
Left wing—Peter Thompson.
Centre—E. Welch.

They were also recipients ______
tokens, and a host of congratd^^H 
and good wishes. During thcH^^H 
noon ice cream was served, 
were heartily entered into and^^H 
shots of the party taken. The 
ing was spent in music. The folio* 
ing day was spent at Beverly Lake 

„ , , where with a shore dinner includesforty-nine years ago, son of Mr. and the family united in another day <3 
Mrs. James H. Alguire, Athens. Mr. pleasure, bringing to a close a very 
Alguire was m ailing health for some happy occasion and one long to be re- 
time, but the end came suddenly to membered by old and young of the 
his friends. Death took place on the assembly, 
afternoon of July 10th, interment in 
Athens cemetery July 12th. He 
leaves behind to mourn his loss, his *ais place, who has spent several 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. >'eaTs in the Canadian west, arrived 
James H. Alguire; his wife and three here on Thursday, accompanied by his 
daughters, Mary, Marie and Maud, at niecei M,ss Catherine Perry, of To- 
home; two brothers, Burton Alguire, ronto. They will be guests at the 
of Hard Island, and Roy Alguire, of ho,me. of Mrs- H- M- Brown and other 
Wiltsetown; and one sister, Mrs. relatives.

♦JBeTjohn K, Hamilton mkd qhM- "T 
^Po* Hamilton, are Visiting Mr. J. ♦ 
^Hamilton.

■Rev. Arthur Nunn, Mrs. Nunn and + 
PStHdren, from Massachusetts, are 4. 
fisting Mrs. Nunn’s parents, Mr. and + 
JMts. George Jarvis.

There will he no service in the 
Presbyterian Church until the first ♦ 
Sunday In August.

Harry Studweld Is visiting his > 
grandmother, Mrs. C. J. Imerson. 4.

Mrs, H. Dickey and Miss Arietta ^ 
Dickey have returned from visiting 
Mr. and Mlrs. George Chick, 
road. .

Barclay MacMillan, of Huntingdon, 
Que., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Square are stay- ♦ 
ing for this week at J. C. McCrady’s 4 
cottage on the St. Lawrence near + 
Crystal Beach.

Master Bobbie Bracken, Ganan- 
oque, is the guest of Master Murray > 
Billings.

Rev. Mr. Robinson and Miss Rib- 4- 
inson have arrived from London, 4. 
Ont., and have taken possession of + 
the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Rob- 
inson will have charge of this circuit. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tennant, C. J. 
Imerson and Daniel Dickey motored 
to Kingston on Tuesday.

And the grave is not its goal, 
‘Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’ 

Was not spoken of the soul.’’ ♦
30.

♦• r ♦
♦

James H. Alguire. •fI ■fATHENS

SPECIALS
♦ ONT. :Born in Wiltsetown settlement

7: ♦ ♦
♦
♦

* >
. ♦M. L. Brown, a former resident of ♦Perth ♦ar ♦

HOSE—Womans, Ribbed Top, Black Cotton ♦ 
Hose, size 8£ to 10, per pair................... 22c *

APRONS Womans, Bungalow Aprons, made 
of good strong print in neat patterns.... 65c +

BELTS—Mens, adjustable Rubber Belts with ♦ 
fancy Kantslip Box Buckle, each 23c >

HOSE — Men’s fine seamless Cotton Hose, t
assorted colors per pair ..............  .... 25c +

or 5 oair for $1.00 ♦ -
JERSEYS — Boys Cotton Jerseys, color Navy ♦ 

Blue, Cârdinal trimmed, 24 to 32,

♦

1

Johnston of Brockville. Rev. Mr. Miss Georgia Acheson, nurse-in- 
Warren conducted the services at the training at the General hospital,

Kingston, came from there on Thurs
day and will enjoy a holiday of three 
weeks at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Acheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Beregon, of Kingston, 
have returned to their home after 

On Saturday, July 12th, the burial visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. Peter 
of Mrs. Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, of To- Nolan, and Mr. Nolan for a few days, 
ronto, took place in Athens cemetery. Miss McBrady, of Oshawa, is also 

Her maiden name was Lizzie J. their guest.
Parish, horn 85 years ago in Athens.
After marrying, Dr. Chamberlain 
took up residence in Morrisburg for 
35 years, afterwards moving to To
ronto. She leaves two children. Dr.
W. P. Chamberlain, of Tampa, Flor
ida, and Mrs; Earngie, of Toronto; 
one

house and grave. ♦

Mrs. T. F. Chamberlain.
|

BASEBALL.

♦Greenbush Wins in a Ninth Inning 
Rally. ♦ 45c ?Under ideal weather conditions the 

annual lawn festival and social of the 
Young People’s League of the Metho
dist church was held on Friday even
ing, with a large crowd in attendance, 
representing people from all the out- 

, ., nr n n . . , . al side districts. Music for the evening
)i other, Mr. W. G. Parish, of Ath- was furnished by a part of the Delta 

ens, and one sister, Mrs. H. II. Ar- orchestra in both instrumental and 
nold, of Athens She was in religion vocal numbers. The pastor, Rev. A. 
a Methodist, and active worker in all 
the different branches of church 
work.

♦
♦♦CHARLESTON

GROCERIESOn Saturday afternoon, July 19, 
the Athens nine journeyed to Green- 
bush in an effort to add another fea
ther to their headdress, but unfor
tunately had to part with one in
stead. During the first part of the 

in fftt until the last half of

♦*■

♦ ♦
Charleston, July 14.—A. O. Wilson ♦ 

and sister returned to Toronto on > 
Sunday. Mrs. Wilson will remain ♦ 
until the last of the month.

W. J. Slack, of Brockville, was a re- > 
cent visitor with relatives here.

R. Hudson, Watertown, N.Y., was a 
recent visitor at his old home here.

On Wednesday evening about 20 
lady friends of Mrs. A. O. Wilson, the 
bride of June 28, gathered at the ♦ 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. > 
W. Halliday, and gave her a variety 4 
shower when she received many love- 4 
ly gifts. The affair was a surprise 4
to both bride and bridegroom and 4 
after a pleasant evening spent in 4 
social chat and music, during which 4 
dainty refreshments were served, the 
bridegroom in a witty little speech on 
behalf of himself and bride, thanked ▼ 
the ladies for their kindness. He was 4 
glad to know that even if the bride 4 
had been <. resident of Toronto for the 4 
past six years she had not been for- 4 
gotten by her friends and neighbors 4 
in Charleston and vicinity. , .

A message from Cobalt on Friday ^ 
told relatives here of James Ilcffer- 
nan that he was getting along nicely 4 
after his operation about ten days 4

4-
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh and 4 

Mr. and Mrs. I). Heffernan spent Sun- 4 
day : t M. Kennedy’s, PMUipsville. 4

The Misses Webster and McMillan / 
are making some improvements to 
their cottage.

Mrs. II. 'Slack was called to Lynd- 4 
hurst by the sudden death of her. cou- 4

4

TEA—Better value for your money — AIN’S 
SPECIAL Japan Green at per lb 50c4game,

the ninth, the score was all one-sided.
When Greenbush went to bat in the 
last section of the ninth inning the 
score was 13-7 in favor of Athens, 
but Greenbush made an eleventh 
hour rally, and by the time the Green
bush team had been retired the score 
was 13 all, requiring another inning.
Athens failed to score when they
went to bat in the tenth, but Green- Former Courier Publisher will Re
hush, with two out and one man on move to Leeds County
third, hit a fly which was not proper- About July 1st.
ly fielded, allowing Greenbush to Announcement was made this week Tho attendance at the regular
score the winning run. of the purchase of the newspaper and monthly meeting of the Womens ln-

The score by innings:— printing business „f the Athens Re- stltutc- hel<1 on Thursday afternoon,
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 I porter by Clarence G. Young, form- was n,nt as ^ usual owing to

Athens ... 2 0 3 1 1 0 2 3 —13 eviy publisher of The Trenton Courier several counfrr-attractions through
Greenbush 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 « 1—14 and one of the publishers of The through the vleek, but those present

The line-up.— I Courier-Advocate. Mr. Young will were well repiid by the privilege of
Athens—Foxon, p.; M. Yates, ci; take possession of tile business about hearing the Meresting numbers on 

L Taylor, 1 In; R. Tavior. 2 !>.; Man- .ltdy j«, the programme which followed the
ue!. :i k; l.nyng. r V. Neff, l..’.; ] .. v,n. ferai: -ly published ”sual cxeroises. Miss Rose
Gifford, r.f.; Robeson, e.r.; Bntyton 1 y the 1- tv H. V.. Bvwntvr; brother of £’>'‘'1' ':f Chicago, III., who is siting 
-b Col. A. !'. a,,i oW friem| friends in the vicinity of Harlem, had

Greenbush—Hrr.ns. p.; O’Neill. - : ,.f Mr. Yovng’s. The *>:>per has fie’en kmdly consented to speak to too
Brown, e.i'.; Fcrgu-n. s. McGrath, suspended |iU.. : v , v. ing to Mr. Bv- fad'es ano gave a thoroughly interest-
1 !>.: Scolvy. '2 k; G my. :i !>.: Jolm^wn w. lev’s iilnvs.- de.’iih. Ji w:is first U!ki.eti on gl con mgs from the
r.f.: Lewens. IUanchr.nl, sub. , ' : ish I in !-• !. Athens is a vehv - ^vx‘i<’a “nvcntmn recently

In a total of six games played in, ret vili.:„v in Leeds County, sit- !lc!d !» Toronto, which she attended
Athens has'w-n live, or all except the naf-. d <n: lli • Bro,-!;ville and 'West- a " a «;-• '-rate. An excellent papei
Greenhu !i game. The Athens team p.-ri !-; • C X.R. l.v miles 'vaa h''yen by Mrs Hilliard Davisdn
h:v made a total ot 85 runs e.r an from lit.It has a population rn. J .’..imt'-m and On i las , t..t
average of over 14 runs to a game, of 1,000 and is the centre for quite a I''1 n,,lf. M"nifu-ance of v.hi.-h v. , 
and Pitcher Foxon has struck out a . large farming community and smaller vised vei y clearly. She also g. e 
total of 52 men, or nearly nine to a villages. ' information concerning the new flag
game, Mr. Young’s many friends in Trcn- bc,ns I’vought into use The roll

This coming Saturday. July 2 1. ton will join .with The Couricr-Advo- i^l, responded to by “Why I am Glad *>"• J°s^h .? . „„ Gi,e, and
Athens me. is Brockville. and they cate in wishing him the greatest sue- !. =-'» n ranad:aR .combined With the- Rev W W,.iron and Mis. Gilts and
play a return game with Grecrtusa cess in his new'field of lahor.-Tvei.- numilcr U!e. Programme in l'Lhfnr ^L°* hoH.inv at'the r cor
in Wednesday, July 30. ton Courier-Advocate. voicing notes of patriotism. rived for a long holiday at their cot-

Give this Tea a trial, you will be pleased.E. Sanderson, as chairman, and Rev. 
A. H. Barker, of Toronto, delivered 
the addresses of the evening.

♦4
SOUPS— Dominion Brand, Tomato or Vege- * 

table........................ ...... Two tins for 25c t
SODAS- Meadow Cream (bulk) Sodas, fresh + 

and crisp per lb 14c, or 3 lbs for 40c 4
2 lbs for 25c 4

Mrs. Frank Preston and three 
] young daughters, are spending a few 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Preston.

C. G. YOUNG BUYS
ATHENS REPORTER

Miss Bessie Willows, Lanark, ami RAISINS—-(Bulk seedless)Miss Aileen Dennison, of Elgin, spent 
the week-end with Miss Ina Elliott. 4

FRUIT 4:
4
4CHERRIES — a good supply to arriye 

Tuesday while the crop lasts.
every 4

4
: 4

FRUIT JARS 4
4
4

FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both > 
Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops, t 
for Jem or Crow n make- ♦

4ago.

SUGAR 4
4
4

Red path, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 
especially adapted for preserving.

Owing 10 the unsettled condition .of the market it'is imporsible Î 
to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 II, on n V, ♦ 
hags, or l"0 lb bags at the lowest.market prices ’ cotton

*pure 4cane 4

4
4 4
4 4
44444444444444*4*44444444444444444tage here.

r
■
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ATHENS REPORTER. OBITUARY CELEBRATE FIFTY ITN TEACHERS WILL 
! YEARS OF MARRIED , ATTEND FEDERATION

“There is no fireside howe’er defened 1 IPP ni/ niITUif1 I
But has one vacant chair.” I Iff 11 I I II 1111\|| !
Again were these lines verified, and UU1111U The annual meetino- nf tho rh=,i t

another reminder of human mortality r . E Charleston
furnished when on Sunday, July 13, ---------- ---------- À Lake Association was held at Mr. C. J.
the funeral cortege conveyed to its far . ” | Hanta s Boat House on Wednesday eve.
last resting place in the family plot, Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Misses Vera Armstrong and Helen Ju,y 23rd-
Athens cemetery the remains of the gar Halladay at Philipsville. Purvis Going. | The officers elected for 1924-25
Man. Kindly in disposition,^enTa^fn ---------- ---------- j Vice;President-

fn‘counsel*,’ shrewd 'in business * lieras SURPRISE FOR COUPLE NEWS OF THE DISTRICT , ish'; TreasurT,’ 
a man with a wide circle of friends 
who sincerely regret his removal
wTofUnuTEmpiretoyalUtTcl4 *°cM Held at Toledo Largely °f Bank at Delta Under- It was decided to hold the Annual
and was born at Glen Buell nearly j Attended and Very Much g0eS Em®T£ency Operation for Regatta on Wednesday, August 6th, 
seventy-seven years ago, his parents ' Enioved Appendicitis. and the Annual Picnic of the Associa-
being Jerry Bullis and Eunice San- ! J J ■ _______ tion at Camp Vega on Wednesday, Aug
ford Bullis. In early life Mr. Bullis , ---------- 13th. A committee was appointed to
moved with his parents to Plum Hoi-| t , Lyn July 15,-Mlss Vera Armstrong collect dues and solicit membership fr
low, where for many years the voca- Philipsville, July 14.—The home of and Miss Helen Purvis will leave any cottage owners who ",
tion of farming was followed with Mr- and Mrs. Edgar Halladay, two shortly, via Toronto, on a trip to Vic- , ,,g A° ner® who are not
signal success. Disposing of his agri- miIes west of this village on the El- toria, B.C., where they will attend DerS 01 the Association,
cultural interests there, the deceased fin road, was the scene ot a very thp meeting of the Teachers’ Federa-
moved to Athens over thirty years napy and interesting gathering on tion.
ago to engage in the milling business, Tuesday, July 8, when, surrounde* by iMiss Mildred M. Jarvis has return- 
erecting the substantial brick strue- nil of the surviving members of their ed from visiting relatives in Mont- 
ture near the C.N.R. station, and af- family, they celebrated the fiftieth reaI and Ottawa,
terwards purchasing the Saunders anniversary of their marriage»
mill property, east of the town. But Among those present^was their son- ^ 
the lure of the West attracted him, in-htw, Mr. Fairbairn, of Spencer* t0> 
and some eighteen years ago be went v***e» whose wife was Cora, eldest 
west, homesteading for a while, and daughter of their family and now de
leter retiring to Winnipeg when ad- ceased, whose absence cast the one 
vancing years precluded his custom- shadow of sorrow over the gathering, 
ary activity. , He was accompanied by his four dau-

During middle life Mr. Bullis took fhters. Among others were Mr. and 
a keen interest in political affairs, and ”JS- Harrington and daughter, of 
during his residence here identified Edmonton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Spia- 
himself with municipal matters, serv- ST’ son ani daughter, of Spencerville; 
ing both as councillor and reeve. j f"r' a"d Mrs. Soper, two sons and"

Of his father’s family of six sons Î, T,?V,ghters’, of E*ein; Mr. and 
and two daughters, only one now re- Mrs- Willows, three daughters and 
mains, Sarah, Mrs. Charles Stevens, ®on> ” Smiths Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
now residing with her daughter at L,°"ne11’ t"0 so"s and two daughters,
Gananoque , of Bancroft; and the Misses Alice and

The late Mr. Bullis was twice mar- Jennie, at home. Mr. and Mrs. Bry- 
ried, first to Miss Catharine Ireland, Î?" “2,d daughters and Mr. and 
Smithfield, later to Mrs. Lucy Gifford r Aïhes°n> neighbors and
Bullis, Athens, who survives. He frle™8 of the family, were also pre- 
leaves also one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) . sent’ a»..
Weart. Three Hills. Alberta, and one • A lovely setting was the cedar

^hemlock- grove adjoining the jhi

CHARLESrON LAKE
ASSOCIATION

ELGIN.
Sheldon Yonge Bullis.

On account of continued ill héalth 
of the late Mr. H. E. Bywater* the 

Athens Reporter has not been issued 
Since October 4th, 1923,

On the 1st of July, 1924, the plant 
and good will of the Athens Reporter 
passed into the hands of C. G. Young. 
It will be the endeavor of the publish
er to give to the people of Athens and 
district as good a newspaper as has 
been produced in the past years of 

the Reporter’s history.

The subscription list has been taken 
over as it stands, and to all subscrib
ers who have paid in advance but did 
not receive the full number of copies 
paid for, we will make good. To this 
end all subscriptions will be moved 
forward ten months to cover the time 
between October 4th, 1923, and July 
24th, 1924. As example, if your sub
scription is paid to 1st July, 1924, we 
will credit you as to 1st May, 1925.

We invite the many correspondents 
to the Reporter from the surrounding 

ja districts to send in items of news 

r. which will be greatly appreciated, 
also news from our many readers 
. The new publisher greatly appre- 

,-j?,^ciates the hearty welcome given him
since his arrival in Athens.

‘ *

Elgin, July 15.—Several Orange- 
cd others attended the celebra

tion at Perth on Saturday, the 12th 
imst.

men a

f Mr. and Mrs. Elton Coon and baby, 
nt Toronto, are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coon.

Mrs. Wood and daughter, Mrs. 
,at*1’ °/ Syracuse, N. Y., are guests 

of Mrs. H. M. J udson and Mrs. Frank 
Hallladay.

Miss Forence Johnston, Forfar, was 
ten66*1"61111 gUest 0,1 Miss Nell Pinker-

were

| of Governors:-Jos. Thompson, Wm. 
Hazel. Mrs. Frank Wilt.se, Sweet’s Cor

ners, spent a few days recently with 
her cousin, Mrs. H. S. Brown.

Neal Donovan, Watertown, N. Y.. 
was a last week 
the Misses Dwyre.

Miss Miary Lee has returned home 
from St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville.

The choir of the Methodist church 
was invited to Seeley’s Bay last week 
to present the musical 
for a lawn social.

Miss Harriet Gardiner, Kingston, 
spent the past week with Miss Jean 
Da r gavel.

Mrs. William Bailey, Miss Bonnie HEFFERNAN—LEEDER „ A number from here motored to
Bailey and Miss Ruth Billings, Toron- . . Toledo last week to attend the

are the guests of Mrs. Bailey’s A 9ulet wedding took place at the nuaI social of the R. C. Church.
Toledo, July 14.—Toledo orchestra, Rectory, Athens, on Wednesday, the Miss Blanch Hai fa flay returned to 

under the leadership of C. A. Wood, sixteenth of July, at three o’clock in St- Vincent de Paul Hospital,
furnished music at the Anglican social the afternoon when p„i, „ viIle, last week,
at Frankville on Tuesday night, the daughter of Philin and An . Robena’ Miss Laura Alford, Montreal, has
8th lnst; Those who attended from M .g7 [ p d Annle Leeder of arrived to spend a couple of months
this district reported an excellent McIntosh Mills, was united in marriage in the village.
t*1?®:,, to Hubert Stanley Heffernan, son of Ivlrs- Lottie Kelsey has gone to Ot-

Will Reley, who recently purchased Thomas and Jane Heffernan of Charles- tawa t0 take a special summer course.
d S'l°’ ?ad,e^ trlp to- daaper on Fri" ton, the Rev. V. O Bcvle M A R n“ , Mr' a,,d Mrs- E- W. Skinner. King- 
day to haul the material home. ,“ y e’ B.D., ston, were guests of C. F. Kerr

The Roman Catholic social held in ”mc'atl"g- The witnesses were Amos W. O. Coon, Kingston, was a wcek- 
Toledo on Wednesday night, the 9th A. Slack of Lansdowne and Ethyl M. end Kuest of his parents, 
inst., upheld its reputation for being Leeder of McIntosh Mills, sister of the Mrs' Juuson Cole, Brockville, is a 
a success An immnii crowd was bride. Others present at the ceremonv n"!? of, h®r daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
present and fully enjoyed the various were Mr , V. „ ^ y Dargavel.
amusements of the evening. Dancing , and Mrs- George Heffernan Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grey and 
was indulged in by large numbers, ex- and WlllIam Green of Oak Leaf. The ' Canton, N. Y., were 
cellent music being furnished by a happy couple left on a wedding trip for tives here.
Smiths Faiis orchestra. Brockville and Smith Falls, and on their „-,?r' Mrs- McAmmond, Seotts-

Miss I va Dunham returned from return will r»«ido nu i » ™ vUe, N. Y., are the guests of relativesthe west recently to spend the holi- ™ W"‘ reslde at Charleston. The. here. relatives
4ays with her parents here. very aes*' wishes of their
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Marble Bill-

guest of his aunts,

om
mem-

L
programmem ’ Married

an-
I
8* Brock-

SOCCER. son, 
guests of rela--

Charleston and Plum Hollow Play 
No-Goal Game.

son, Frank, Winnin 
Many relatives 1 

long distances--to be
. , numerous The Anglican church held its an-

fremds are extended to the bride and n -*al socijl at the park this week with 
groom for a happy and prosperous life a E°°d attendance.

Charleston and Plum Hollow soc- 
» cer teams on Monday evening play- 

the tightest soccer games 
the Athens field, 

evenly match-

s.
| Mrs. Homer Tennant, who recently 
inderwenj an operation in the Gener- 
tf Hospital, is progressing favorably. 
" John Wilson is home on a visit from

♦
lise R. A. Kertord, New York dty, + 
|nut of her sister, Mrs. Junes 4.wsL k. ffîsw

pot Hamilton, are visiting Mr. J. ^ 
Hamilton.
iev. Arthur Nunn, Mrs. Nunn and + 

from Massachusetts, are 4. 
Ylsting Mrs. Nunn’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jarvis.

There will he no service in the ^ 
Presbyterian Church until the first ♦ 
Sunday in August.

Harry Studweld is visiting his > 
grandmother, Mrs. C. J. Imerson.

Mrs. H. Dickey and Miss Arietta . 
Dickey have returned from visiting 
Mr. and Mlrs. George Chick, Perth J 
road. .

Barclay MacMillan, of Huntingdon, 'r 
Que., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Square are stay
ing for this week at J. C-. McCrady’s 
cottage on the St. Lawrence near 
Crystal Beach.

Master Bobbie Bracken, Ganan
oque, is the guest of Master Murray 
Billings.

Rev. Mr. Robinson and Miss Rib- -f 
inson have arrived from London. 
Ont., and have taken possession of 
the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Rob
inson will have charge of this circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tennant, C. J. 
Imerson and Daniel Dickey motored 
to Kingston on Tuesday.

♦É*” MAX AINbreak the tie next Wednesday, July

The line-up was as follows :— 
Charleston.

Goal—Ernie Adams.
Right full back—William Shea. 
Left full back—W. J. Delderfield. 
Right half back—James Shea. 
Centre half back—Raymond Hef

fernan.
Left half back—Bert Atkins.
Inside right—Samuel Kelsey. 
Inside Left—Kenneth Latimer. 
Right Wing—Albert Kelsey.
Left Wing—Bobby Watts.
Centre—James Hudson.

Plum Hollow.
Goal—Jake Marshall.
Right full back—H. H. Newson. 
Left full back—C. Hart.
Right half back—E. Best.
Centre half back—Wes. Carbino. 
Left half back—C. Flood.
Inside right—Thos. Peplar.
Inside left—W. Whalem.
Right wing—A. Pinkerton.
Left wing—Peter Thompson.
Centre—E. Welch.

And the grave is not its goal, I TkeY were also recipients os M 
‘Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’ j tokens, and a host of congratujjH 

Was not spoken of the soul.” ; and good wishes. During the*
j noon ice cream was served,
I were heartily entered into and^H 
I shots of the party taken. The wj 
J ing was spent in music. The folu 
1 ing day was spent at Beverly L*

, , , „ . where with a shore dinner includ
forty-rune years ago, son of Mr. and the family united in another day
Mrs. James H. Alguire, Athens. Mr. pleasure, bringing to a close a very
Alguire was m ailing health for some happy occasion and one long to be re- 
*”"*• bUj thc end came suddenly to membered by old and young of the 
his friends. Death took place on the assembly, 
afternoon of July 10th, interment in 
Athens cemetery July 12th. He 
leaves behind to mourn his loss, his this place, who has spent several 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. >'eaTS m the Canadian west, arrived 
James H. Alguire; his wife and three hcre on Thursday, accompanied by his 
daughters, Mary, Marie and Maud, at n,ece> Mlss Catherine Perry, of To-
home; two brothers, Burton Alguire, ronto. They will be guests at the
of Hard Island, and Roy Alguire, of ho,m<- of Mrs- H- M- Brown and other 
Wiltsetown; and one sister, Mrs. relatives.
Johnston of Brockville. Rev. Mr. Miss Georgia Aeheson, nurse-in- 
Warren conducted the services at the training at the General hospital, 
house and grave.

♦
30. iji ♦ "—I

>•F
♦
4-ren,

James H. Alguire. >
:*• ■FATHENS: ONT.

SPECIALS
Born in Wiltsetown settlement ■F

-F
-F >

♦
•F ■F

■F
M. L. Brown, a former resident of -F

-F
> -F

f HOSE—Womans, Ribbed Top, Black Cotton 
^ . Hose, size 8£ to 10, per pair.................. 22c
4- APRONS—Womans, Bungalow Aprons, made 
f of good strong print in neat patterns... 65c
f BELTS—Mens, adjustable Rubber Belts with 

fancy Kantslip Box Buckle, each
+ HOSE — Men’s fine seamless Cotton Hose, 

assorted colors per pair

♦■■■

F
F
F
F

Kingston, came from there on Thurs
day and will enjoy a holiday of three 
weeks at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aeheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bcregon, of Kingston, 
_ , . have returned to their home after

x- nï* Saturday, July 12th, the burial visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. Peter 
of Mrs. Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, of To- Nolan, and Mr. Nolan for a few days, 
ronto, took place in Athens cemetery. Miss McBrady, of Oshawa, is also 

Her maiden name was "Lizzie J. thoir guest.
Pa'l!h’ horn 85 years ago in AtlTens. Un(ler ideal XVeather conditions the 
. , a ■Vnj?’ Chambeilam annuai iawn festival and social of the
took up residence in Morrisburg for young People’s League of the Metho- 

years afterwards moving to To- (|ist church was held on Friday even- 
ronto. She leaves two children Dr. in with a large crowd in attendance, 
W. P. Chamberlain, of Tampa, Flor- representing people from all the out- 
uia, and Mrs Karngie. of Toronto; side districts. Music for the evening 
one brothel, Mi. W. G. Parish, of Ath- was furnished by a part of the Delta 
ens, and one sister, Mrs. H. H. Ar- orchestra in both instrumental and 
no™’Atbens\ Sb? was ‘V religion vocal numbers. The pastor, Rev. A. 
a Methoihst’ and active worker in all E Sanderson, as chairman, and Rev. 
the different branches of church A. H. Barker, of Toronto, delivered 
W01 v* | the addresses of the

Mrs. Frank Preston and three 
\ young daughters, are spending a few 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Preston.

Miss Bessie Willows, Lanark, and

23c ♦
Mrs. T. F. Chamberlain. ♦

♦25c
or 5 pair for $1.00

JERSEYS — Boys Cotton Jerseys, color Navy 
Blue, Cardinal trimmed, 24 to 32,

FBASEBALL.
F .
F
FGrecnbush Wins in a Ninth Inning 

Rally. 45c F
F
FCHARLESTONOn Saturday afternoon, July 19, 

the Athens nine journeyed to Green- 
bush in an effort to add another fea
ther to their headdress, but unfor
tunately had to part with one in
stead. During the first part of the 

in ffffct until the last half of

GROCERIES FF
F F

Charleston, July 14.—A. O. Wilson F 
and sister returned to Toronto on 
Sunday. Mrs. Wilson will remain 
until the last of the month.

W. J. Slack, of Brockville, was a re- + 
cent visitor with relatives here.

R. Hudson, Watertown, N.Y., was a 
recent visitor at his old home here.

On Wednesday evening about 20 F 
lady friends of Mrs. A. O. Wilson, the 
bride of June 28, gathered at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. >
W. Halliday, and gave her a variety 
shower when she received many love
ly gifts. The affair was a surprise
to both bride and bridegroom and ♦ 
after a pleasant evening spent in + 
social chat and music, during which ^ 
dainty refreshments were served, the 
bridegroom in a witty little speech on 
behalf of himself and bride, thanked 
the ladies for their kindness. He was F 
glad to know that even if the bride F 
had been «. resident of Toronto for the + 
past six years she had not been for- 
gotten by her friends and neighbors ^
1,1 a ‘message from Cohalt on Friday- ♦ I'RUIT JARS, ail sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 
told relatives here of James Ilcffcr-1 ♦ RubDer and Metal. Fruit lar T.lasunan that he Wns getting along nicely F , r rJ U‘aSS 1 °Pb-
after his operation about ten days F *°r d*-11101 V.OM 11 ll.akt-
ago.

F

t TEA—Better value for your money — AIN’S 
SPECIAL Japan Green at per lb

F
F

50cFgame,
the ninth, the score was all one-sided. 
When Greenbush went to hat in the 
last section of the ninth inning the 
score was 13-7 in favor of Athens, 
but Greenbush made an eleventh 
hour rally, and by the time the Green
bush team had been retired the score 

13 all, requiring another inning, 
failed to score when they

♦
Give this Tea a trial, you will be pleased.

F SOUPS— Dominion Brand, Tomato or Vege
table........... ...... ..............Two tins for 25c

f SODAS- Meadow Cream (bulk) Sodas, fresh 
and crisp per lb 14c,

f RAISlNS--(Bulk seedless)

F
F

evening. F
F

C. G. YOUNG BUYS F
ATHENS REPORTER For 3 lbs for 40c 

2 lbs for 25c
was 
Athens
went to bat in the tenth, but Green
bush, with two out and one ni an on 
third, hit a fly which was not proper
ly fielded, allowing Greenbush to 
score the winning run.

The score by innings:—
1 2 3 4 5 (57 8 0 10

♦
Former Courier Publisher will Re

move to Leeds County 
About July 1st.

♦Miss Ailcen Dennison, of Elgin, spent 
the week-end with Miss Ina Elliott. 

The attendance at the regular

+:
♦:

FRUITAnnouncement was made this week , ,. , .. , T„
of the purchase of the newspaper and monthly meeting of the Womens In-
piinting business of the Athens Re- stitute, held on Thursday afternoon,
porter by Clarence G. Young, form- was not as la»'R® as usual owing to

Athens ...1 2 0 3 1 1 0 2 3 0—13 t.,ly publisher of The Trenton Courier RPveral, , , , .
Greenbush 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 1—14 :md onv „f the publishers, of The through the week, hut those present

The line-up:— ! Courier-Advocate. Mr. Young will "eve well repaid by the privilege ot
Athens—Foxon. p.; M. Yates, c.: take possession of the business about h<’arinK thc interesting numbers on 

L. Taylor, 1 h.; !!. Taylor. 2 b.: Man- Joiv Is-,. the programme which followed the
. i: N. If, •; ; ., ■ .. . r,.-, . --..i,. lisi-,.d ufdnl opening exercises. Miss Rose

Braying 1 y the I- . - 1Î. Pswatma brolhnr'vf "S «'hiertpro. 111., who is visiting
*•••!. a. - :■•••: ai.d an old friend 111 tho viv.mty of Harlem, l ad

Greenbush—Hanna, p.; (> Neill. <■ : of Mr.' Young’s. The »n»ei' has been kindly -ennseiitctl to speak to Ue
Brown. ( .1.; Fergn- n. s. .: McGrath. Miape. d-d !..; V ,ing'n, Ms. p,v: ladies enu gave a thoroughly interest-
1 h.: Seeley. 2 ii.: Gray. 3 b.: -fvhn.-;,:. \v. ut'.< rihu .:*••."! .:c -;h. it was i\r<t ‘Vv on ^''rniP?rs from ’
r.f.: t..ewe,o.. l.H: Van,hard. sub. • ' .Mi.h. ! !. \tiu-ns is a ver-v t’onvcnt.en recent!y

In a total of six games played o', . w; in Isa-ds County, n’t- np!d "'Toronto, which she attended 
Athens has v.--n five, or all except the nn.i.d :i: : h r, s:--i!!e a:id 'West- i a u-. n-mte. .An excellent paper
Gr a’.bu -, gam-. Ailum team n r: , - -,-b . .. r \.|>. ,5 mi|<-s v ;: : - ,x "' !"• Mrs: «'llmMl Davison,

a toi:-! of 85 nuns or an In- 1 Dm -k- It has a population ‘J’ntnotism mid Our I lag , We
of !,0(h) and is ilv ventre for oui'e a “r: nn .nnd Significance of xvhi.h 
1 .k,mmitv • „ i \ dostrihod v;-iy dearly. She also gave their cottage.

* * “ s information concern ina: the now flag Mrs. II. Slack was called to Lynd-
now being brought into use. The roll hurst by the sudden death of her cou- 

am Glad sin, Joseph Ripley.
Rev. W. Warren and Mrs. Giles and

>:

* CHERRIES — a good supply to arnye 
Tuesday while the crop lasts. every Fcounter-attractions through

F
F

FRUIT JARS ♦
+
4-

Gifford, r.f.; Ib.b c.L:
sub. 4

4
4
4

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Havana :h and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. ITefTernan spent Sun
day : t M. Kennedy's, PiMllipsville. 

The Misses Webster and McMillan 
making some improvements to

4 SUGAR 1 F4
4i,' 4
f Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 

especially adapted for preserving.
Owing ,0 the unsettled condition of the market it is impor«ible + 

quote prices, but we can supple you with ID II, on n, ,, c F 
», or loo lb bags at the b est market prices ’ cotton F

V.a pure *average of o'v-r 1-1 "ins to a game, 
and Pi; her Foxon has struck out a 
total of :YJ men. or* nearly nine to \ illni . -.

cane
4

game. Voufhg's many friends in Trvn- „ , , , . ..... T
This coming Saturday. July ^ h ton will join wir, Thc Courier-Advo- (;:|1 • rv. nonded to^hy \\ hy I 

Athens meet.- Brockville. and they cate in wishing him the gre;;;ist sue- *. îl1;"1 r Fanarliar. . combined with the n v i i,«v .
Plav a return game with Grecrbush cess in his new field of labor. -Tier, in?1. <’" thf. Programme m rLaS fon0„‘f’SfL v at'their' cot
in Wednesday. July 30. ton Courier-Advocate. V0,cmS notes vi Patriotism. kge here ^ thvlr t0"

ar- >•
* F*F»L^>F*FF»Ft>S.FF**»*>^>>>><>>

t

i
f

i

. j-:Sb

>+
44

44
4

4 4
 +

>4
44
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AsK Your Grocer
—9“i

p> up to London, and the nm^flp 
better be kept from him—The police, 
did you say? You'd better come roj*id 
here at once. I'm blessed if- Ï know 
what to do in the matter. I tell you 
the man can't be moved for * month, 
and if he's told, it'll probably kill him.
Come round here, that's a good chap— _______________
the crrhwHhthh“mf-lUNÔns^. You're THE SECRET QF TRUE MOTHER-

LOVE.

About the Housefor a trial package of

FISAUDI99 ifurther guarantee against shedding 
and detracts nothing from its attrac
tiveness.

Do not neglect to gather an armful 
of pussy willows or catkins next 
spring. Dried before they become too 
ripe, they will keep several seasons, 
if a new supply is not to be had.

HOLDERS FOR BIRTHDAY 
CANDLES.

I am anxious to tell the readers of 
my recent discovery. Perhaps 
of you have made a similar one. Last 
Thursday was my little son, Jerry’s, 
seventh birthday. To hold the family 
custom, he must have a birthday cake 
with candles. When I came to make 
the cake I found I had the candles but 
no candle holders.

As the candles had to be lighted, the 
wax would run down and mingle with 
the frosting, and this would not do at 
all. Having some marshmallows in 
the house, I used these for holders, 
and they answered the purpose very 
well. With cake coloring I marked the 
face on each marshmallow, placing 
the candle in the mouth, much to the 
amusement of my little son.—Mrs. 
F. W.

talking rubbish—absolute rot. Yes, ri
^Dr11 Trehorn may not" have°brea a "I °n* WOm*n to an"

c^7 ^nd1wLyheaded™andbhe undTr-. ,be ™ar™<L Your P°°r heart must be 

stood his business. His immédiate ! >r°ken' 
business was to look after his patient i The mother laughed. “I 
and restore Merrington to health. Be- ! object of pity," she said ; “I 
yond that, always thinking of Mer- ! ject for congratulation." 
rington in the first place, his business ; "What!" cried the first woman. “Do 

v13,'!2rd to lhe unknown you mean to tell me that you are wiH.

garairisaei"?■»■*-- ■»-
that the fact of Merdngton’s wife be-l a . „ . .
ing dead would not in any way éolve i Willing and glad, replied the 

problem of the “eternal triangle," : mother, “for I want my son to be 
in this case it had not been a tri- ; happy.”
le. From what the woman had : “Children are ungrateful creatures," 

said he had gathered that she was1 said the first woman, bitterly. “We 
ItThlh Td îhat 8he had gone back spend our lives toiling and sacrificing
I He1" fill^his after-breakfast pipe, i **“*■*“* ,as soon as tbey are big
.lit it, and looked at the clock. It was en.ough they ‘ea™ 1 remember
! not yet quarter-past nine. At ten! when y°or husband died, we wondered 
| o’clock he usually started out on his how you would get along. Well, you 
rounds. But to-day he would have to did, by working your fingers to the 
leave the house a little later—perhaps bone.

I Detective-Inspector fie was certain of that, sir, but as you he would not be able to leave it until j “You went without everything your- 
was shown into the. know, the symptoms are similar. The nearly noon. I self, but your boy was always fed and

cannot find Mr. Mer- 8‘»ss and the bottle have been remov- The house will have to be guarded clothed and hv honk or crook von nut
rvant told us that he od for examination and analysis. Did hke a fortress," he said to himself. It . - ___ . y, , XT , ,y F

f,GREEN TEA M■461

If you enjoy green tea you will be satis, 
fied with no other blend. — Try it today.

am not an 
am a sub-

w:
Lifebuoy may be safe- 
ly used on the tender- 
cat skin.
It ia wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod- 
lea.

“"sawsf-*

some

the
forThe Hidden Hour

iVBY J. B. HARRIS-BURLAND . v
CHAPTER V—(Cont’d.) 

“I am sorry to trouble
Mrs. Merrington had been poisoned by 
cyanide of potassium or prussic acid.l am sorry to trouble you, Sir cyanide of potassium or prussic acid, leave the house a little later—perhaps 

Alexander,” said Detective-Inspector He was certain of that, sir, but as you he would not be able to leave it until 
Ditton, when he ' * ‘ 1
library, “but we .............
rington. The servant told us mat ■(*>— — «..** «..«.jo.o, —»v «- ucoo, uC oaiu m muiscu. u , , . .. , . .
had left London in his car, and that ! y°u see either glass or bottle when would have been easy enough to guard he forsakes
he was going to spend the night with ! y*™ called, sir?”

m

j it if the police had not been dragged you for a Pretty PrI- I say his duty 
a Mr. Ardington, who lives “at Ded- j "I did not, Ditton. Shall I be want- into the matter. But the whole situa-1 18 to you. He has no right to marry 
bury in Kent. Mr. Ardington is on ed at the inquest?” . tien had changed. j as long as you live."
the telephone, and we managed to find j “Im afraid so, sir.” | “Suicide," he thought, “possibly j “Nonsense," replied the mother. “I
his number and get on to him. He said j Well, I hope you’ll arrange to call murder—no, not Merrington, someone [ did my duty to my child, but am I a 
that he had expected Mr. Merrington me of working hours. I am very, ; else.” female Shvlock to exact a nnnnd ofabout eight o’clock, but that he had very busy.” | It seemed impossible to him that1 a ;n ETb.twT.kTn
not arrived." “Yes, sir-I know. I suppose you I Merrington could have murdered his *" payment for having taken

“I see. And what do you think I '“if help us to find Mr. Merrington ?” ; wife. That face, so gentle, and so f8" of hlm*whlle he was younK and 
know about it?” 1 m afraid I can't. Mrs. Merring- strikingly beautiful, was not the face helPlcss •

‘‘Well, sir, the servant told us you ton me just what the servant told, of a murderer. j “I know there are mothers who
had called and that you'd had a long i yoH: . i He stretched out his hand and rang think that their children belong to
talk with Mrs. Merrington. And we ««lr Alexander rose from his chair, j the bell. The house-parlormaid, a them .body and soul, and that they 
thought that perhaps she had told *? very we]V’ he con- prey-haired woman of fifty, came into have a perfect right to exact any sac-
you of some change in her husband’s : nu , » but» °* course, if you want ; the room. She had entered his father’s ! rifice of them I have known talented Plans, and besides, we should like to j toaak ™ «"Y more questions—’’ j service at the age of twenty-five and women who tove been baited in their 
know whether Mrs. Merrington was ■ no* ®^r*~and I have no time to jjjd worked for the family ever since. . . . , A ..
—well, quite compos mentis, so to was.*f myself. I suppose her ladyship, The cook was a few years older and ambJJtlons by tyrannical and exacting 
speak.” I C0Jld not help us in any way?” remembered when he had been born, mothers, and I have seen pretty girls

For a few moments Sir Alexander ’ see how she could.” | Could he rely on these two women to Krow into faded old maids nursing
Bradney was silent. Then he said, ! . ^he must have known Mr. Mer- see him through a difficulty that did neurotic mothers who would not era*
“Sit down, Ditton, and have a cigar.” ri «S?*}. well, sir.” j not in any way threaten his own hap- ploy an attendant
He liked to be on friendly terms with » Well, she had about twenty sittings, pmess? “And I’ve known more than one
quîtePweTr and he knt?W tHe d6teCtiVe “st\TnTsL him lately I sup-! (To be continued.) whining old woman who kept a bach-

It ;°“KF t °Ver ■ "’ and ij ^ Book-Shop. and X ht JwoTdtt’

held out to him, and biting off the end i . n 4 be,leve she’s ever met Mrs. Mer-] Have y°u ever wondered how many j kllled her for her son to marry; how 
with a sharp movement of his strong ! n"/pon, at | books there are in existence? On the ; she made him promise he would never
teeth. He was a sturdy fellow of I Could I ask her ladyship a few average, two hundred thousand vaP, leave her; how she broke off a love 
about forty, with a small black mous-1 ^u™*®ns' Slr;” j nines are published each year thro,
tache and a reddish face. , -Not now, I m afraid. She is ill in ! out the world, and. as eight an

‘May I ask how you come to be1 “l0- yut . shc has anything to say halt million books an nearer! last mixed up with this?” queried Brad- ^e ean say ,t at the inquest. Well, if tury n oZ n h v Xd
ney when the detective had lit his y°u 11 excuse _me-------” ' nfThe nf ?hl ^
cigar and seated himself. The ^detective took his departure, of tbas4ze ofth0 wor'd s book-uho

“The police telephoned to the Yard a,nd Sir Alexander Bradney walked Addlns together the number of 1 
et once, sir.” |lowIy UP the marble staircase. On the umes Published In each century stj

“Ah, so bad as that, eh? You sus- ?rSt floor landing he leant against the printing was invented, the astonish 
pect suicide?” bronze rail and looked down into the total of sixty millions Is reached.

“Yes, sir—well, if you could tell v " * , tape was very white, and amount of energy, time, naaatf
me-—’’ he aeemed to be out of breath. printer’s ink which «WWW ______

r2,rtal”j?’” ?,lr Alexander inter- ---------- - duce all these books Is ln«35|^^^*|iEterplayfi.g cards, an'JTistenlngl
wen^hen^rfiS»w b7rm^n«pW/!„X,î CHAPTER VI. A great many of these publfiS^BWs gossip for a lifetime. He

to be worried about something.” "]• Romney-mansions, Chelsea," ar® each .wortb more than baye his ow” bome- hls own wife
“Ah, that is what we want to know ?ald Merrington, in answer to Tre- and pounds, and the total value children, and I would be worse

sir,” said Mr. Ditton, taking out a i 5Sr”,s 9uefit‘on. “My studio is in world' s'book stocks must ruB-^^BpBn a fiend if I kept him from the
notebook and writing in it. “Worried?” Amgs-road-—17,'ic. I say, I’d no idea many millions. Stacked together, ■Jtofweetnees of a wife's love and com-

“Yes—pale and nervous—but mind you, dldn* know my address. Youl would form a fair-sized mountain,"^» panionship, and the joy of feeling his 
you, I have never seen her before and ! “W1,,10 have B°l that out of me last, ascent of which would take seve® baby’s arms about his neck, 
she m^y have been always l.ke that.’’ n,^tc hours. T "My son loves me. We are unusual-
you^stp^s^1X,Lr^’leadi ^ T»m ^ latest 1,hrar.es .- the ly companionable I am an old and

“Nothing, Ditton—nothing at all I young doctor replied, “and I didn’t °rW ,a,r®. ^ Britlsh Museum Libr- experienced housekeeper. Doubtless I 
went there to see Merrin^on about'^an? to wake you from your sleep. ary- whIch has four million volumes; , make him far more comfortable than 
painting a portrait of my wife. Mer- » bit shaken up, aren’t youf' tho Bibliothèque Nationale, at Paris, I his young wife will. But I am not
rington was away and I had a chat * “Xes—aching all over. Your name’s whIch has three millions; and the Lib- foolish enough to think that my home
with Mrs. Merrington.” Trehorn, isn't it? Look here; I can’t rary of Congress, Washington, with is really home for him, or that a

“When did you leave, sir?” remember anything about this motor, just half a million less. Thus, between mother's love takes the place of a
“Oh, at about half-past nine." ^ou mU5t tell me what hap- them alone, these three great lnstitu- wife’s love.

•he’’’16 Servan Was OUt’ Slr’ wasn’tj ••[ only know I found 0 the U°ns possess nlne and a balf million “And so, while he is young and cap-
“Yes, Mrs. Merrington apologized ™ad, ,and the car was in the hedge. ; b°°k8 ot aI1 klDd3-_ able of loving and inspiring love I de

fer that. It appears that the servant 'ou d Kot a suit-case with you, so I ! T, r*ZT Bire to see him marry. Nothing brings When Mary Antin was a little girl
goes home every evening from nine suppose you were going to stay some-1 Man 8 Days. out all that is best and strongest in a in Russia she was sent by her mother

i W JMin^Merrington*1 closed his eyes. It! i ^ ^,n’ d-  ̂ aX^mX't was ft

^r7until%0tO2TghMV,SMe,rington L?y remem^P^u.î and SelA ^ ful1 ^y8 a“ a eheeVs short ^Tg^thTbet^r Ze £ Its' Iearn ^om

«5T faith in gert t.-m.r- I Xt^y son to marry because I Je

a small table near to an arm-chair by ^ &iven a dance and supper and it rows. ”iys®*» a"d } wa?t to Pres®at to some j dren in such circumstances, she was
the fire there was a wine-glass and ka<j cost a ^reat deal of money. They! ^lrl, ,, st glft on earta a £°°d filled with a sense of her dignity and
a bottle of pink Noveau.” "ad quarrelled about that on the way Young blood red-hot an’ the love of a husband- importance. As it proved she was

Deadÿ stuff interrupted Brad-. J°™e 1the.flat;. He remembered that j maid, ---------- more dignified than diplomatic
6MSr."eîf ‘“T •» « *» . T BTUETS-, , ■*,*■*/“ *»»^S** «-

and there was still some of the liqueur with them. That was the last thing! Some shadows’ 6°me sunshine, some Even though Mrs. Farmer neglected pedition for me to make alone, and I 
at the bottom of it. At first the ser- be could remember. And here he was: triumphs, some tear-, to plant her everlastings, or straw was not a little pleased with myself
yant thought that her mistress was —>n a strange room and a strange iAn a gatherin' weight o’ the flyin’ flowers, last spring, she need not have ! when I delivered my package of tea 
intoxicated.” house, and aching all over, and a dull j years. to go without her winter bouquet if ! safe and intact into the hands of my

] Ah, did Mrs. Merrington—drink?” Pa*n at Hie back of his head, and Tre- ! she is willing to go to a little trouble. ! customer.
., sir—not that we know of—but borna complete stranger, asking him ' Then old man’s talk o’ the days be- Whereas the city sister must go out! But the customer was not pleased
the servant* 'she teltnhXTT 40 “I Hve^eafliedburv ” T u I hind and buy hers, the country woman may | at all. She sniffed and sniffed; she
doctor and the doctor s^nt dfot the after a pause/ “I suppose/Ju do^’t I Y°Ur d,ar‘e,I"S youngest darter to find matfria| to make as attractive pinched the tea; she shook it all out 

police." know anyone at Dedbury?” j minde; ones m the woods and hedgerows. j on a table. “Na, take it back,” she
“Why did he send for the police?”! “Y'es, of course I do—old Aldington I A dreamln’> a in dyin’; One of the prettiest I ever saw was said in disgust; “this is not the téa I
“lie came to the conclusion that I wonder if I was going to spend thé A 111 low corner »’ earth to lie In. made of.the common milkweed. After always buy. It’s a poorer quality.”

—.* night with Ardington. I’ve often stay-i —Eden Phillpotts. j the pod has shed its seed, or Is about I knew that the woman was mis-
j ed with him.” j ; 4--------- - ... | to do so, the plant should be cut, tak- taken. So I spoke up manfullv “Oh
I, . "T kn”)v Ml- Ardington. Shall I ring a 7!" °, 8°° ea„ 8 b,8b’ | ing most of the stalk, which afterward no,” I said; “ this is the tea my mother
ihll.VP? , , v, many Tr cheap teas are offered to, may be discarded if found too long, always sends you. There is no worse

“Yes—please ring him ud__verv tlle Public. Those who buy them earn : rr, , , . f ' mere is no worse! likely I was going to stay whhTJ' to their sorrow that price does not T P f Sh°U'd 7 bung’he?da .
! ington—I say, this is a queer business. Indicate their cost. To the pound dn",nward'm a cool dark place to dry. Nothing in my life ever hurt me
; What is the date?” more BatisfyinK and flavorv cans con When tbe last ros<' of s’>mmer is more than the woman’s answer to my'

“January the thirty-first” be brewed from a fine tea hire faded and gonc” bring them out to argument. She laughed ; she simply
; “January the thirty-first!” echoed “SALADA ’’ hence its real economé m the light, and with water colors paint laughtd. But even before shc had con-
i Merrington. And my wife’s birthday " ‘ y the inside of the open pod. A delicate trolled herself sufficiently to talk I vt
j is on June the fourth. Merciful Hea- ________.________ ' rose-pink blends beautifully with the understood that I had spoken like à
i'ife” 1 'e °St SeVen months of my j | soft gray of the pod, but other colors fool and had lost for my mother a ^

“Oh, you’ll get your memory hack -| C At&S) cCZ/X I ' b<?, \° °rUt a'’.y Parti?«-,cu?tomar-
j laughed Trehorn, “even if wo have o ( scheme Combined with ------------
supply you with an artificial one ” I V { l> S. evergreen or, if that is not to he had, ____

| “Now what do you mean by that?”1 Vj jT f 1 /pi with artificial green, they make
asked Merrington. I // 1 Ê bouquet fit to grace any part of the

! “Oh, well -others can fill up the! v' .,|-ASSteA l/Zv V—<!.! home,
blank for you—construct something jjli'lvXKà 

| like the iron framework of a building,! BFil'l'S 
; and then by degrees you’ll he able to . K'lilt 
; put in all the rest yourself, Now I’ll ! 
i telephone to Mr. Ardington and then | 
j send off this wire to your" wife. And ' 
j I shall have to see about the wreck of ! 
the car. 1 suppose.”

He left the room, and as he walked ! 
down the narrow stairs with his hand 
on the pitch-pine rail the telephone ! 
bell rang, and he hurried into the 
suiting-room.

IMI
A NEAT AND SERVICEABLE 

APRON.
Where Do You Taste?-

It a&ked what part of the body you 
taste with, you might answer: "With 
the mouth." But try an experiment.
Put a fragment of salt Into your 
mouth, placing it between the teeth 
and the cheek. Until It dissolves it 
has absolutely no taste at all.

The tact Is that the sides ot the 
mouth are Insensible to certain sub
stances, such as salt and vinegar. '

The tongue Is really the main organ ’
of taste. All those substances which .■ 
have an aromatic taste, such as spices éi ; 3 
and coffee and wine, can only be ap- t rf4 
predated by the front half of the rJSsK 
tongue.

A piece of sugar applied to the tip 
of the tongue tastes extremely sweet.
Try It on the back of the tongue, and 
It Is almost tasteless. .Âj»

With many other foods the case Is 
reversed, and It is the back part of the 
tongue and the mouth In which they 1 t 
are properly appreciated. A few ex- -jga|aHB 
perlments will prove to you that taste 
Is strangely localized In the mouth. Nj.î1* à
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affair that he had in llis youth, and 
Jow she knew he was so much hap-

■ with her .than he would have bean *
t a wife, because no yrife would ÎÉte -j§ 
fcbeen as particular atout cooing 
“ s things he,; 

tonally, I ft

to .<
a»
d'

o
i

»
When Love SaiF-

ked Don’t mall, tha 
' ter which you wi 

and Which gave; 
ful sattstaetlfttr;
you had done a i 
going to “get square" with someane 
who had Insulted you—burn It. There 
is a better way, love’s way. Try It.

Don’t say the mean thing you have 
been planning to say tu someone you 
think has been mean to you. Instead, 
give him the love thought, the mag
nanimous thought. Say to yourself, 
“He is my brother. No matter whit 
he has done, I can’t be mean to him. 
I must show my friendliness, my mag
nanimity to this brother.”

This Is Love’s way.

thing anF
le with facings of linen 

is here depicted. Black sateen with 
cretonne would be attractive, as would 
also crepe with trimming of 
trastinp color or with rick rack for 
a finish.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44 ; 
Extra I,urge, 46-48 inches bust 
ure. A Medium size requires 4% yards 
of 36-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St, Toronto, 
weeks for receipt of patterns.

4080.
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Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

♦
Huge Forest.

The Island of Madagascar has a 
belt of forest 20 miles deep which com
pletely encircles It.

“THERE IS NO WORSE TEA.”

v
The Danube is navigable in its en

tire course through Hungary.

The figure 8 was the perfect number 
of the Pythagoreans, who said it rep
resented the beginning, middle and 
end.

Universal Portable 
and Folding

with or without Inuttntaueo 
attached, permits all hathre 

a mill
Ing. Equally suitable for count 
town home. 80 days* trial, 
erate price. Ask about our 
chemical closets.

Bath Tub
us water heater 

oora comforts of 
lonalre In the room. No plumb-.

ry or,
Mod-,

IndooV,

Universal Metal Products Cor 
86 Aeiumptlon 8t„ tyalkervllle" Chit 1

always ASX rox - -

EDDYS
A universal custom 
that benefits every
body.
Aids digestion, 
cleanses the teeth, 

f soothes the throat.

MATCHES
so/cl by over

14,000General Stores
and 16,000 Grocers

After
Every
Meal

%
ON SAlLP EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA
m

■
I

Serve Mustard
with a/jrn£3rs

Mustard ncu,tT5^ them easier to 
fat f°ods..anll4 enables you to enjoy 
digest. Musmrden ^ othelWse
and assimilate Kwa ive organs.
would burden the atge*

!

a ^ood thirty a
to remember

In many localities a plant known na 
everlasting grows wild. This may be 
dried in the same manner as milk
weed and. when the time comes to 
make the bouquet, may he dipped in a 
solution of good dye to make it any 
desired shade. Dry again and combine 
with green. The blossoms are small, 

i borne in clusters, and if dyed blue re
semble the fringed gentian or wild 

1 aster of summer time, 
ï The cat-4,ail, which grows profusely
in marshy places, is another good

iir
Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package m v ;

ii m v.
The Champ Wriggler

“Hallo” he said, lifting the receive,-! tJ“rh^"S° ^ Wer° “ Pre“y
! from its hook. “Yea, I’m Trehorn— „ai. , . ,
oh. that’s you, Ardington, is it? I was , , ' !*ut

j just going to ring you up. Yea, Mer- wrlgg,e out of it:’ 
rington is here—My God, that’s ter- *'

No, of course Merrington can't Minard'8 *-lnlinent Heals Cuts.

CO.'l-
!

iFLAVOR LASTS
managed to It must he cut before fully ripe to in- 

' sure against its shedding, ar.d d-ieil 
! according to the rule for the others, j 
1 A coat of clear varnish or shellac is !

eens „a
ISSUE No. 39—*23. rible!
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GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

% Classified AdveMake the 
, Rinso 
liquid first

nrrenla
BUSINSS OPPORVUNliY

BEE BOOK. OPERATE UTTIÆ MAH. ORDEIB 
business, home, evenings, 

laud Street. N.Y.
58S 1 ' : £-/* « V1 Put. SO a. ft« vg .4 1> 1IBiBiil :

«
To gnard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
tbat will keep the little one’s stomach 
and bowels working regularly. It Is a 
recognized fact that where the stom
ach and bowels are In good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health of 
the little one will be good and that he 
will thrive and be happy. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. BrockvlUe.

g li ves roxas-Nor*. .sou mi -issr
MW UPlflfM riwUu 

'=»<w u «eu. nc. a mill rnui Hon o.*uTDo not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix half a package of 
. Rinso in a little cool 

'T water until it is like 
cream. Then add two 
quarts of boiling watery 

and wh 
aides, wi 
amber-coloùred liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothes clean.

,

< '
WASMTNGTON HAND PH£»lm Mi lift RAVE AM EMVIU1KY »Utt

If TON Usai PMt UW wtii isfce 1 pMaTS
LSSfti *°y- jvu,°* mum* oe uC i

a
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I> Same Here. 
The woman was rathermmthe froth sub- 

ill have a clean
condescend^

“My husband is very Jetions,’’ sh% 
remarked to her partner on the dance 
floor, “so I only dance with exceedingly 
ly plain people."

“It’s a good system,” said he. 
follow it.”

lng.::
$59

Ont
q’i

Strange Find.
A piece of pine scantling, 2 by 4 

inches, was found embedded in the 
heart of an oak tree cut down 
Orange, Texas, the other day. __ _ 
believed that the scantling was driven 
Into the tree during a great storm In 
1866.

14m
oê§

Ask for Minard’i and take no other* h

The art of hatching eggs by art!., 
flcial means was known to the Chin ” 
and Egyptians at an early period.

near 
It is

I

3rjy\ 1r Paper From Palm.
Experiments In England have Indi

cated that the fan palm of South India 
may become an important paper mak
ing material.

MRS. BUDGE 
_ SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND
iMihw Premies ! -------------------

■aBES^S: T^&''
Restored Her Health

I :?Uf : 15»1

B/'l !

$
<• r

Rinso Is as splendid for th» 
regular family washing as 

Lux is for fine fabrics.% Write for Free Eye Care Book.
mbilndfCialCaslOUtlftiiUUK^«tir A . •;«# CHAMPION CHILD DANCER

Rita Llffey. aged nine, of Dundee, who has won four silver cups and 
twenty-one medals for^danclng, recently Immigrated to Canada with her 
parents. Her repertoire Includes sixteen different dances which she has 
cessfully acquired in lees than three years.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto River Desert,Que.—“Iused to have■ 

severe pain in my side. I would be un- . 
able to walk fast and could not stand • 
for any length of time to do my ironing ' 

I or washing, but I would have to lie 
j down to get relief from the pain. I i 

■ i had this for about two years, then • ! 
■ friend told me to try Lydia É. Pink- 

j ham’s Vegetable Compound as she had 
‘ good results. I certainly got good 

results from it, too, as the last time I 
had a sore side was last May and I have 
not had it since. I am also glad of 
having good nursing for my baby, and 
1 think it is your medicine that helped 
me in this way.”—Mrs. L. V- Budob, 
River Desert, Quebec.

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of a displacement, irregularities, back
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the side, you should lose no time in 
trying Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book u[x>n “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men’’will be sent you free upon request. 
Write for it to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario. This 
book contains valuable information that 
every woman should know. -

!p suc-RM»
jr-. Keep Kendall’s ^ 

always in the bam. M 
A strained muscle, a 
sprung-tendon, a jolt 
or a knock demands immediate 
attention. A few hours’ delay will 
result in a long lameness—perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Treatment has saved more 
horseflesh than all the other known 
remedies. Under the name of 
Kendall’s' Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

UNREFRESHING SLEEP easy tricks■
’

No. 46

The Mind ReaderHEALTH EDUCATION had
If You Are Tired Out When You 

Arise in the Morning 
Read This.

The woman who Is tired out, who 
aches all over when she arlsee In the 
morning, who feels depressed most of 
the time, needs Just the help that Dr. ! 

„ ,, j Williams’ Pink Pills can give her—
Our success in life, our business ef- so, it follows that the only reasonable ( new blooa and 6trong nerves, 

flciency and social enjoyment, all de- way to obtain it is to a^Pt,0urroh“*>_1^ I The number of disorders that 
pend upon physical fitness. The mor- anything0 ™°ry ‘marvelous or difficult caused by aln blcod •= amazing 
ose ill-tempered man or woman is about health, how should we account I most « omen are careless about 
really one who is unwell. And the for the fact that a mere change of condition of their blood. Quickie 
peevishness and spite that they dis-1 scene and occupation, such as happens, nerves are affected and the patjsfl 
play are nature’s ways of protesting ; when we take a country or seaside [flUne, irritable, worries overjfl 
against a» undue strain. Yet, the ; holiday, so quickly 

||F ’ * majority of such cases are merely the Health Te es miu

«U know, Again, that we are to b* bWMtJSLgUm 
bound to grow old. We all know, too, feeling 
that whetnèr we grow old gracefully, and ie dependent upon 
or degenerate into peevish invalids, j is the prime value of outdoor sports 
depends to a large extent on the way j for the young and robust, of sucn re- 
we use ourselves and our health and1 creations as baseball, swimming, golf 
ztrength when these are abundant, or even gardening. These provide a 
Yet only too often we put off any mental interest with physically stimu- 
serious consideration of the future, lating conditions. It also explains 
and are surprised and resentful when j why a long country walk is so effective 
its bills, are presented for payment, a tonic for both mind and body. The
This if not to say that we should al- ; brain is refreshed by the brisk circu- -
ways be looking out for trouble, for i lation of blood through it; the blood ®r' 1 hese are some of tho things th#
nothing is so likely to bring it along, j in its turn is cleansed and reinvigorat- j these tonic pills do. Try them for any
But it does mean that we should base ed by the additional exercise given to - trouble caused by thin blood, 
our present way of living on sure the lungs ; and thus the walker re-| You can get these pills from
foundations, for, after all, it is or ! turns benefitted in every sense of the 
should be, the normal thing to be well. | word.

If health were a thing like fame or j So many of our teachers and moral- 
"riches, something that few people ists. dwell overmuch upon the virtues 
achieve, there might be something of abstaining. The advice they give is 
said in favor of giving it the go-by. negative. Our aspect of the proverb 
But in the ordinary way its absence is i “Never put off till to-morrow what 
not a matter of ill-luck but of failure ! you ought to do to-day” is a positive 
to live as we should. And since this is one.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board ef Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will bo glad to answer questions on Publie Health 
tars through this column. Address him at S badina House, 
Crescent, Toronto.

Cel a toute of Kendall i today.
loo, for the Free Booh or 

mite for It to
DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

enosburg FALLS. Vt. U.S.A.
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•ep as well as to 
ished by rest § 
h trouble and

r Tie one end of a thread, about 
£ two feet long, to a ring or other 
r small object. Hold the other end 
r of the string between the forefinger 
Mod thumb of your right hand. A 
■hjUfiLShould be on the table and 
HRFnng8hould be suspended BO 
■hat it can swing two and fro with- 
Mi the tumbler.
w Concentrate your mind upon a 

■umber—any number. The ring, in 
pthe tumbler will swing idly for a 
r few moments. Gradually the swing

ing will seem to have purpose. 
Then It will swing through a longer 
arc and finally it will strike the 
side of the tumbler. Slowly It will 
swing back and then strike the tum
bler once more. If you concentrate 
your mind on the number the ring 
will strike the number of which 
you thought. Then It will come to 
rest.

O

SW Pink iF*-ttifw i»r.~rrn 
trial and the first sign of new Ij 
be noticed by your appetite. Yj 
be hungry by meal time. As the 
becomes enriched It feeds and ei 
the Irritated nerves, sleep be 
sounder and more refreshing; 
worries become less, your work

\
America’s Pioneer Dog Remedlea

DOG DISEASES 1
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to 
by the

Address
Author.

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., In* 
I2t West 24th Street 

New Yerk, U.8.A.any
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

j

WARts----------- *---------- :Dramas of Modem
Smuggling.

Without using the tumbler, you 
can, by concentrating your mind 
upon the direction desired, make 
the ring swing either ’round and 
'round or back and forth, changing 
direction as you will.

Try it. You will find it puzzling.

Minardi, applied fre
quently, dries up and removes Warts. !The drama which occurred recently 

on the schooner Mary Beatrice, off ! 
pair to the lady’s house and courteous- Hook, throws a vivid light on |
ly invite her to accompany them. This, I ^ e growing traffic of smuggling un- j 
by custom bound, she refuses to do, i d®sirat)le aliens who would never be 
and Insults them roundly, “until they j Emitted by immigration officials in

I the ordinary way.

Where Marriage by Capture 
is the Rule. (Clip this out and patte It, tcllh 

other of the seriez. In a tcrapbook.)b
Among the least-known but most In

teresting of the African natives are j finally seize her, struggling, biting, 
the Lango, a tribe which flourishes In kicking, and screaming,’’ which con-1 T*10 Mary Beatrice sailed from the
the Uganda district. | tlnues until they thrust her Into her ! Bahamas w ith a cargo of twenty Chin-

indi- ! 69e> wbom the captain had agreed to 
smuggle into the United States. In

6
The Archbishop’s Sea- 

Serpent. IUnlike many of their neighbors, the ! lover 8 house. This In no way 
Lango do not practice any direct ’ cutes reluctance on the girl s part. |
form, of wit-hcraft and anv who are 1 Tbe Lango have on elaborate style ! return for thls service the captain waa ooastx of Papua, and one of them en- 
foolish enough to Indulge In the black 1 ot hair-dressing, which consists In the ; t0 receive $o00 from each man—$250 Joyed the unusual distinction of being

: "r r :: ! -r “at the end 01 ^ ^ r «stt
tlons and customs, however, one of the ! b<?ad *™ears to ^ covered with a (.°n arriving off the American coast, Navarre who was In his study on 
most important ones being the driving 1 whlte akull-cap. The fee received by U e captain lost Ins nerve and Instead | Yule Island when an enormous sea 

of disease which takes place In 1 tbe hairdresser for carrying out this of P«ttlnS the Chinese ashore In small j beast, of form unknown, rose out of
v ‘ operation consists of one pot of beer I boats. be deserted the ship with his ; the ocean and terrified everyone on

share of the booty. The crew of four, the shore so much that they all rushed 
j maddened by drink, then demanded Inland and shut themselves up In 
j their money from tho Chinese. A furl- houses ; even the native police joined 
ous battle ensued, in which nine were In the general flight.

The archbishop saw the animal and 
Fortunes are being made Just now watched it till it sank, after which he 

. , wbo‘e village es- other is in Italy- erected to the mem- in smuggling such unwanted Immt- went on with his thcoroglcal treatise,
(Mi ls it. raising the cry of victory, and cry of birds. This monument com- grants. The traffle is controlled by ; says Beatrice Grimshaw, in an article ! 
bearing the hides, till It is driven into memoratfes the fact that about the powerful people, who have a swarm of entitled “Mysteries of Papua,” iu the 
a river or swamp, from which it can- year 1S50 the original settlers in Utah agents in every country. These agents August “London Magazine." I
not return, writes Mr. J. H. Driberg were saved from starvation by sea- are to be found even among ships’ In (British) Papua, about three days
in his interesting book, The Lango." gulls. crews, and they arrange for the con- Journey from the coast of Mekeo, there I

There are many customs, too, gov A year after their arrival the white cealment and passage of the human are tribes that can fairly be called j 
eruing the conduct of women. In one settlers were alarmed to observe that contraband. i dwarf. The women are no taller than !
alan’ fo,r "‘Stance, they are forbidden their crops were being devoured by In British Columbia, whence Chinese an eight-year-old child, and the men 
the flesh and skin of leopcn.s, while myriads of crickets and grasshoppers, are rigidly excluded, a huge business are often under 6 ft. They are very 
the fig-tree must :.o< lie touched by . which overran the country until It was !.s done, and each Ch'nese smuggled good musicians. By nature they are 
them. No woman may possess pro- as if it had been scorched by fire. into the country Is worth many dol- cannibal, and of a quarrelsome type, 
perty, continues the author, ' except , Attempts were made to stop the lars to the agent who has arranged his but ,n these days they have given up 
her ornaments and tail, the latter be- plague, but without result. At that entry. much of their ancient fighting ways
lng decoration attached to the girdle, time the nearest point of civilization The Chinese are by no means the an<i become peaceful.

Another custom which survives in : was 1.000 miles away, and it seemed only nationality concerned In the 
this tribe is that of marriage by cap- as if the people must be starved. trade. Not long ago a plot was dls- 
ture. but, as a matter of fact, the “cap- j Prayer was resorted to, and one day, covered on the Clyde for smuggling 
ture IS always ranged beforehand, j as If in answer to their appeals, there unemployed men from Britain to the 

The friends . t tile bridegroom re 1 appeared a great flock of sc vculls United states 
E - . ' ■ ------- ! whlch proceeded to devour the pests] No fewer than sixteen
PitaxiiilaailCasii. n . ' ®n<1 11 "39 not untl1 136 “enemy” had found hidden away on a liner Just be-
LUaratHCeatCZemaRemedy been completely annihilated that the fore her departure for New York.
We guarantee to give you Immediate ! 6U|,S lcok to 'heir wings and disap- Each had paid twenty-live dollars to 
relief for the worst cases of Eczema Peared. j tj,e smuggling agents, who had ar-
or Salt Rheum. Prompt attention The monument commemorating the ranged with members of the crew for 
given to mail orders. Eight ounce event was unveiled In 1913. j their secret passage. A regular traffle
bottle a dollar fifty, prepaid. . ---------- I In Illegal passages was found to have

A handful of common salt thrown existed for a long time.

Sea serpents have been seen off the
.

Aspirinaway
June.

and one chicken.The first part of this ceremony Is 
the dislodging of disease from his hid-

A Bird Monument.lng-place by the beating ot hides and ' 
the waving of torches in every house. :
Whe n the evil has been driven out in- the two monuments in the world—the 
to the street

In Salt Lake City, Utah, is one of killed.
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
• •

B
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S3r

7Ç-----------4»-------- -
MONEY ORDERS.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Five dollarsExpress Money Order, 

costs three cents. Accept only an "unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 23 years and proved safe by millions fog

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxe* of 12 tablets—Aleo bottles ot 24 and 100—DrugglaM.

men were
To add yesterday’s load to what you 

already carry makes a heavy burden. 
Put to-morrow's load on top of that 
and you cannot support It. Colds

Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
LumbagoKnowledge runs In streaks. A man 

may be able to give a lecture on the 
lunar crater Copernicus and yet ap
proach a mule from the wrong end.

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the ho nee.

C. HUGHEL CO.
£24 PARLIAMENT ST. TORONTO into a hot bath relieves fatigue, and 

often helps to break un or prevent a1 
cold. Icebergs weighing 10,000 tons are 

often found in the Arctic circle.ISA'JE nlo. 39—'23. .
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Make Cuticura Your 
Daily Toilet Soap
Clear the pores of impurities by 

daily use of Cuticura Soap and oc
casional touches of Cuticera Oint
ment as needed. They are ideal for 
the toilet as Is also Cuticura Talcum 
for powdering and perfuming.
Sj»»2Sc. Oiatacat 25tod 50c. T«lc.m2St. Sold 
nroughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 

lywLimM, 344 St. P.d St. W.. 
W^Cubcnrt Soap shaves without muz.

Attractive Proposition
for man with ail round weekly 
newspaper experience end $«M 
or ISO*. Apply Box 14, Wilson 
Publishing Co, Ltd, It Adelaide 
Street Week
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®lf* Attira Reporter Harold B. Leverette, of Ottawa, is 
having his holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, G. M. Leverette. Last 
week he took them to visit his sister, 
Mrs. A. Latham, of Brockville, then 
to another sister, Mrs. Ken. Burtch, of 
Alexandria Bay,!

Mr. Lawson Livingston, who suffer
ed a stroke two weeks ago, is slightly 
improved.

Mr. VVm. Bryant has purchased 
from Chas. Giffin the property known 
as the David Dowsley home and in
tends carrying on the butcher busi
ness.

hèÿ—■' ..a
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Garden I
=3oc=ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

Canadagr*i

Purcells 
Hardware

'Vj*
• w.

THE CULT OF THE PEONY, BEST mixture In turn should contain one- 
VARIETIES TO GROW third of each of Its Ingredients. If

thhe soil Is of a fine, loamy, porous 
texture the addition of about one- 
quarter its bulk of old manure will be 
all that Is necessary. There Is little 
dlinger of over fertilizing a peony If 
Hie manure Is of the proper kind.

is one of the grossest 
feeders wo have In the garden, and it 
Is to be remembered that the bed is 
being prepared to last half a lifetime. 
Many enthusiasts put In as much ns 
ten pounds of bone meal to a plant 
that Its slow decay may 
supply of nourishment available for 
years to come.
replaced in the bed it should be turn
ed over often enough to secure a 
thorough and even mxture. 
the bed is ready for the setting of 
the roots the soil should stand eight 
or ten inches above the level of the 
surrounding garden.

Increase in Popularity 
Roots should be set at a depth tlmt 

will bring their crowns not more than 
three Inches below the surface and at 
least two Inches deep. In planting, 
each plant should be allowed a space 
at least three feet in diameter. The 
soil must be firmly pecked around the 
roots, and the bed should be mulched 
with about two or three inches of 
coarse, strawy manure or manure 
with which a large quantity of dead 
leaves have been incorporated. Mnu- 

aliiing snxv-diist or shavings 
should never be allowed to come near 
a peony point.

Cultivation

The season of peony bloom Is 
Just about over and the Inspiration to 
go mid do likewise that a lot of us 
have received from other gardens is 
still strong. There have been a lot 
of good resolutions for next spring 
made by people who do not realize 
that this is the best time to order 
Peony roots for delivery during the 
first week of September or even tile 
last week in August. Peonies 
cd in the spring invariably refuse to 
bloom the year they are set out. 
Roots moved in the very late summer 
or early fall so that they have tirtie 
to make new roots and become well 
established before freezing weather 
sets in arc likely to give a fair pro
portion of blooms the following year. 
It is true that these blooms will not 
be anything to boast about In either 
size or fullness of beauty, but they 
should come along so as to give an 
index ns to colors and varieties.

The peony requires at least three 
years to become thoroughly establish
ed and to begin to produce its best 
flowers. Once it lias become establish
ed It may be counted upon to go-right 
along flowering and increasing In size 
and beauty for the next thirty years. 
Right hero is the best argument 
against buying cheap and unnamed 
varieties of this flower, 
once for a life-time and it is well 
worth while to get as good Stock as 
one’s purse can afford.

I11 buying peony roots It is very 
much worth while to know exactly 
what one is paying for. The average 
commercial roots sold by the seeds
men and commercial growers are 
divisions of large clumps and seldom 
have more than three eyes or pos
sible stalks for the following season. 
If nothing else can be obtained one 
must be satisfied with these, but 
when it is possible to get five-eyed 
crowns or larger It is wise to pay tlie 
extra price asked for them, 
will flower sooner and there is loss 
risk of loss of the roots through eyes 
being damaged and the plant shut off 
from development in Its now situa
tion.

now

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton have re
turned after spending a few days in 

Local Readers—i o cents per line for first Brockville.
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. The Ladies’ Aid have decided to 
Black Type Readers —15 cents per line for hold their annual social on the Metho- 
first insertion and 7 ÿi cents per line per dist church lawn, July 31st. 
subsequent insertion. A. E. Rudd, of Los Angeles, and sis-

sister, Mrs. Goodfellow, of Smiths 
Falls, were guests recently of Mrs. E. 
Goad. It is 17 years -since Mr. Rudd 
was here last and he was delighted 
to revisit the scenes of his childhood 
and manhood.

Mrs. Chas. Giffin, who is in General 
Hospital, Brockville, being prepared 
for an operation, was home last Sat
urday and Sunday.

Laura Martin, who has been visit
ing her sisters, Mrs. W. and Mrs. Ed
gar Bryant, has returned to her home 
in Seeley’s Bay.

John Davidson has returned after 
spending some weeks in Orillia.

Dr. Peat, of Athens, made a pro
fessional call at W. Bryant’s on Sun
day.

Lest you forgetThe peony

Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green........

50c lb 
65c lb

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package
House Paint................. 75c quart
Floor Paint,......... ....... $1.00 quart

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 650 ft 
to the lb..............................16c alb

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens. 
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens.

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

mov- so
make a

Before the soil is

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising -Rate 
application at Office ol publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor

When

CHARLESTON.

Charleston, July 21.—Hubert Hef- 
fernan gave his friends a surprise by 
slipping off quietly on Wednesday and 
being married to Miss Rita Leeder,

. ,McIntosh Mills. Friends of the 
bride gave her a shower off Saturday 
evening.

S. Burchell, Uxbridge, is spending 
*few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thompson at the cottage.

Mrs. A. O. Wilson spent a few days 
last week with Mrs. Fred Hollings
worth, Plum Hollow.

Bernard Godkin, Monica Hudson, 
Burt Heffernan, Mills Howard and 
Willie Howard are receiving congra
tulations on their success a"t the en
trance exams.

Miss Burchell, Uxbridge, and bro
ther, are with Mrs. M. A. Johnson at 
Bertha Island.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Thompson, Toronto, 
were recent visitors at Pleasant 
Mount cottage, summer home of Jos. 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
son, Arthur, are spending a few weeks 
at Cedar Park Hotel.

Mrs. Stewart, Smiths Falls, is with 
her sister, Mrs. Lamb, at Point Syl
via.

Mr. Lawson Livingston was remov
ed to Brockville Hospital on Friday 
last.

White Lead. Paints. Oils, Varnishes. Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too mimer-, 
ous to mention.Frankville, Aug. 20.—The Ladies* 

Aid of the Methodist church is pre
paring for a lawn social and chicken 
supper to be held on July 31.

Congratulattons are offered to Mrs. 
George Loucks on her success in the 
recent vocal examination of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, 
has won honor standing. ^Irma E. 
Palmer took first class honors in the 
second grade piano examination.

Mrs. C. Giffin is in the Brockville 
General hospital, undergoing an op
eration.

Mr. Giffin has sold his property 
here to William Bryan.

All are pleased to see again Mrs. 
N. Moore restored to healtu -after an 
operation for appendicitis.

Congratulations are due Flocy 
Strikefoot, Ronald Eaton and Keeble 
Davis on their success in the High 
school entrance examinations.

Mr. Mede, of Kemptville, has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. T. F. Town
send.

Lawson Livingstone is very ill.
The local young ladies are playing 

a friendly game of baseball with the 
Toledo team on Saturday night.

>

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

One buys
live c

throughout the years 
consists of cutting off the dead stalks 
after the ground is well frozen and c 
covering theX plant with a liberal 
mulch of course manure. In the 
spring this mulch should be shaken 
up, the roughpTte removed and the 
fine stuff^Bpaded In to a depth of 

r four Inches. In the sprng 
*11 to loosen the soil about the 

crown \of the plant but great care 
must ife exercised not to injure tlie 
dormant buds which are to provide 
the year’s flowers.

As the flowering season comes on , ,
it will often be found that each stalk °1)en®d ls sure to shorten the life of

tlie bloom.
The peony bed made this fall will 

give a few flowers next year. In 
1026 there should be a few more and 
the following year the bed will be ill

__ Its prime and the flowers fully char-
In very dry situations or in those acterIstlc of the varieties bought. It 
re seasons when a protracted drouth ls a mstake to be discouraged If the

She

comes in late April or May, peonies 
will be greatly improved in both 
flower and foliage by liberal water
ing. When a peony plant is watered 
the soil should be drenched to a depth 
of a foot or more. Surface watering 
is likely to do more harm than good. 
Lots of water before the flowers open 
is appreciated by the plants, but 
water given after the flowers have

fowers of the first two years are not 
up to the standard of the specimen 
booms from which one made his 
seection when he bought. Makng a 
peony garden is a qjow Job but 
which lasts correspondingly long and 
during Its season Is unrivalled In 1rs 
georgeousness.

Peonies ns cut flowers are Increas
ing in popularity every 
get the best
should be cut when they are only 
half open. They will open to full 
size and develop their characteristic 
color in water. If the 
changed daily and a little of the end 
of the stem cut off so that the flower 
may absorb water, the blooms will 
last from a wee kto ten days in per
fect freshness.

three 
it is * one

They

Iyear. To 
results the flowers

with Its large terminal bud has de
veloped also one or more small buds 
or lateral stems. If the finest flowers 
arc wanted these extra buds should 
be removed as soon as they are dis
covered.

Miss Kennedy, of Flint, Mich., and 
Miss McBrady, of Oshawa, were 
among those at the pavilion dance 
Friday evening.

Miss Alto Botsford and little bro
ther, Jesse, of Livingston, Mont., ar
rived a few days ago on a visit to 
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Botsford.

The Misses May and Evelyn Lati
mer, Jones’ Falls, were week-end visi
tors at their home here.
. A party of jolly Athens girls are en
joying themselves this week at Camp 
Restoiette.

Mrs W. Towriss and Mrs. Eaton 
are at Loetta Lodge.

Mr. Gleichman and family, Mr. 
Fleichman and party, Mr. Wattenburg 
and Dr. and Mrs. Watson, all from 
across the border, are here at their 
cottages to spend the next few weeks.

The Misses Bulah and Dora Thurs
ton, Brockville, were visiting their 
cousin, Mrs. Harry Webster, last 
week.

Frank and George Gifford, Athens, 
have just finished a fine barn for H. 
Jeffrey, Oak Leaf. Their families are 
at their cottage.

Miss Alma Coon, Athens, is very ill 
at the cottage 'here.

Mrs. (Rev.) Vickery and family, 
Shawvillc, Que., are at Camp Ona- 
wanda.

Mr. and Mrs. Crab’o, Ottawa, and 
two daughters arc at the Harbor View 
House.

Guests at Cedar Park are: J. Adams 
and wife, C. Adams, J. Leob, Celia 
Loch, L. Macks, New York City; F. 
Smith and family, Dr. and Mrs. F. W 
Barclay, Ottawa; Miss Mitchell, Ta
ke ma, Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall, 
Ottawa; R. II. Baker, Cornwall; Mr. 
ami Mrs. F. H. Amerline, Mrs. T. 
Rhinehart, MoUntcIair, N.J.: J. J. 
Kerne, Kirkwood, N.Y.; J. H. Berry, 
H. Berry, E. J. Carnigan, White 
Plains, N.Y.; J. Carnigan, Ottawa, R. 
Copland, Ottawa ; A. R. Hawley, New 
York; H. Y. Coppy, S. A. Helleta, S. 
!.. McQuaig, Hazel Malleta, J. Mut- 
hn. Mary McQuaig, W. A. Morland, 
Mrs. Morland, Miss Morland,* Isobcl 
Stuart, M. McQuaig. J. Mullin, M. 
Mull in, M. Cossitt and wife, M. H. 
Cossitt, Ottawa; J. M. Marmon, Mr. 
Walter, Alice J. Former, Lake George, 
N.\.; Mr. and Mrs. Moorburger, Mr. 
Amervill, Somerville, N.J.; F. H. Mc- 
CaUsjand, Mr. Moody, Toronto; Jer- 

O'Keefe and wife, and Frank Laf- 
fan, Rochester, N.Y.

The ratings of the American Peony 
Society, arc an unfailing index of the 
value of the variety being offered for 
sale. The concern which offers peony 
roots for sale and it unable or un
willing to give the society’s ratings Isj 
a good one not to buy from ns it isj 
likely they are not really sufficiently] 
interested in tills particular flower ti| 
bave taken the trouble to obtain I he 
finest stock there is in the wholesale 
market. Most of the good peonies-l 
If not all of them—have been rate* 
by the society and as a general rule 
it may be accepted that anytUtitil 
rated under 80 Is not worth spetuMH 
money for, and tlfflt nuj limwflH 
over 90 is sure to be worth thee^^f 
age or standard price of that vafflH 

Easy to Grow 1

water ison
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Philipsville, July 18.—Miss Mc

Brady, of Toronto, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Nolan. She was a . former 
teacher at Coon's school.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Orville Elliott and Loretta Wright, 
they having passed the entrance 
aminations.

Little Miss Jean Blackman is im
proving from her recent illness.

Misses Marion and Eileen Woods, 
of Chantry, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blackman.

Mrs. Stella Preston, of Delta, and 
three little girls were at Robt. Pr 
ton’s for a few days.

Much sympathy goes out to Miss 
Hester Willows, who has lost her eye
sight.

Mrs. Hilson Warren is getting bet
ter slowly. Nurse Brown is still in 
attendance.

Mr. Mort Brown, an old Philipsville 
boy, is spending some time at the 
home of Mrs. H. M. Brown.

Miss Ella Dwyre, Miss Tessie Jor
don, Mrs. J. Downey and Mrs. Robt. 
Preston spent Thursday afternoon in 
Delta.

Mrs. S. Carr and daughter spent 
the week-end at Winchester at the 
home of her son, Mr. Alman Church- 
hill.
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The Peony Society Is one of 
strongest amateur floral organ izatlofl^B 
on the continent. Its members atS^J 
all enthusiasts and take as a voryWf 
serious business the matter of voting y 
upon a flower to give it a rating. F 
This gives added value to the ratings 
as It makes them represent the major
ity opinion of those who are most 
familiar with the peony and are there
fore in a position to judge a new 
flower on its merits rather than up
on its commercial possibilities. Most 
of the new varieties now offered to 
the public are first shown at the an
nual shows of (lie Peony Society, 
and are there given their ratings.
The president of the society for 1 tv_‘ t 
is Mr. Winthrep II. Thurlow, a promi
nent Massachusetts nurseryman.

The peony is very easy to grow 
from well developed root divisions. • 
and very difficult to start from seeds.
The hybridizer of peonies must he a 
person of great patience. Tlie seeds 
may lie dormant in the seed bed for 
a year or even two years. It is three 
years before the first flower is born 
and five years before the flowers are 
at their best so that the product of 
the labor and patience may be judged. 
Then from five hundred plants there 
may be one or two that are worth 
keeping.

There is no flower that will thrive 
with as little care after it it properly 
planted, as the peony. The first con
sideration in planting a peony bed is 
that of situation. The bed should bç 
located where ttlie soil retains a mod
erate degree of dampness, but in full 
sunshine. Avoid any location where 
it is possible for water to lie upon the 
surface of J lie soil at any time of tlie 
year, or where the overflow of ponds 
or streams is liable to flood the bed in 
the spring or fall.

To grow first-class peonies the 
tire soil of the bed should be excavat
ed to a depth of at least two feet and 
if the subsoil is of anything hut a 
fine. loamy texture it will be well to 
go down to a depttli of three feet. 

Rockspring, July 19.—Many from MT.o:i 1,10 kod begins to look like a 
hero attended the dance and supper miniature foundation excavation it ic 
held in Harry Sand's grove and all re- $*!nc 1,1 begin preparations for the 
ported a splendid time. actual planting. The hole should I o

Recent visitors at A. Logan’s were Hik'd to a depth of six incites with 
Miss Bessie and Reta Logan, King- well rotted manure. Manure from a 
ston; Mrs. R. B. Wright and family, cow byre is excellent but two or three 
Escott; Mrs. Joseph C. Morrison and year old stuff from a farm barn- 
son, Carl, Ogdensburg; Mr. and Mrs. yard where both horse and cow ex- 
Stewart Justice, Grccnbush; Mansell 1 eroment have been thrown will give 
Logan, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. John the best results. Fresh manure is 
hy , riy IV'Wbliss; T. Gunncss, P. absolutely barred. A certain amount 

c( arty and B. Thompson, Lans- ! of spading over in the bottom of the 
.. , 1 .. . . I Iu»!o. is desirable before any soil is

at AdZn l»rf«iï thc laWn EOC,al D'rmvn i„ but this is not ossontial.

UMSSr- ' ~.Mris —ft £» area raassmould, manure, and sharp sand. This

. • Summer Resorts of Ontario in 
a Nutshell for the Motorist.

*'4»6«-'4!Vves-
I;

in such a way that he can motor over the Province systematically.
wiübjh0i!er°T °f °ntaVv<? is,told in sequence—Ontario from 
Winnipeg to Cochrane, to Windsor, to Montreal—yet the book 
only comprises forty pages, and is pocket size.

:

j

Not a reference page from cover to cover—in other words, you 
get tlie whoie story of a district when you are at the two pages
“TlïDunlop1 frail”1 ^ district No advertising of any kind in

^11.1mfp^I}ddlu,st,rati?ns specially drawn; all material specially 
compiled. Think of this feature : All j'our mileage figured out for 
you over the entire Province—the first time this has been at- 
tempted in the history of motoring.

In The Dunlop Trail" you find every River and Lake trip in 
ntano that has a schedule ; also special Train trips; combination 

Auto, Boat and Train trips ; the first complete list ever published 
5t5 P—f® *n Ontario where Summer Hotels are located; every 

Club and Camp Site in the Province, and real information, 
where you want it, about steamer and ferry services for taking 
autos aboard.

In order to keep the circulation of “The Dunlop Tv-ail" in the 
proper channel a nominal price of fifty cents has been put on it. 
••Tk Tfrafe or Tire Dealer in Ontario will take your order for 

1 he Dunlop Trail or you can procure it direct from this Com
pany at any of the Ontario Offices mentioned below.

A few from here attended the social 
in Elgin recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Phelps 
DeHa^were at A. E. Whitmore’s.

eluded

, of

in the village recently in- 
Guy Stevens, New York state, 

at Robt. Preston’s; Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Chant, Toronto, at Wm. Chant’s; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sirrell, Forfar Junction, 
at Mrs. Julia Downey’s; Miss Som- 
merville, Morton, aj. Rod. Stevens’.

Miss Georgia Acheson, nurse-in
training at Kingston hospital, is 
spending her holidays at Mr. and Mrs. 
r red Acheson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Myers and fami
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers and 
daughter Mary, of Portland, spent a 
day at Jones’ Falls. Mrs. Myers and 
daughter, Miss Blanche, accompanied 
them.

Mrs. Aimer has returned home from 
spending a few days in Brockville.

Mis. Lottie Kelsey, of Elgin, has 
been engaged to teach the Lockwood 
school.

CTIV

FRANKVILLE.

.'1rs. \\. G. Richards received the 
sad news < f the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Ralph Dowsley, of Calgary.

Miss Curtis, of Kingston,' was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Hanton, 
♦Sunday.

Mr. Herr Wick ware and family, of 
Ottawa, suent the week-end with Mrs. 
Albert Ilanton. Thev were a,,(. m- 

* P?nk;d home l»v Mrs. Hanton and Mrs.
>* • G. Richards.

Mrs. Giffin was successfully operat
ed Upon last Saturday.

Oscar and Clare Smith, of Mano- 
tick, accompanied by Lloyd Steacy, of 
Ottawa, motored on Sunday to visit 
the former s parents. Clare remained 
and his brother Donald returned. 
They are engaged in the cheese in
dustry.

Miss Fanny Lyons, of New Boyne, 
is visiting her cousin, Dr. W. H. 
Bourns.

Mrs. Ella Klvne, who has been visit- 
mg her niece, Mrs. C. R. Church, has 
returned to her home in Smiths Falls.

Mrs. Gallagher has returned from 
visiting her niece. Mrs. Frank Ste
wart, of Prescott.

on

uUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITEDROCKSPRING
EaM’ ToitoOT°-

LONDON BRANCH: 571 Richmond Street.
OTTAWA BRANCH: Dunlop Building, 306-312 Sparks St.

Dunlop—The Makers to Canada for Thirty Years.

DUNLOP BALLOON TIRES
Less Air, More Comfort
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and when over 800 came, the com
mittee had a time placing them all. 
The Mennonites themselves all took? Women and home IJ»

some, many of them half a dozen, 
and one family took 12. About 1110 
could not last night be accommodat
ed by the Mennonites, and Wa ciloo 
citizens tdok care of them and will 
continue to do so until they are plac
ed by the Mennonites In their ikt- 
111anent homes. They were taken 
in by [teople of all denominations.

Most of the newcomers are young, 
and they were oddly clad in British, 
German and Russian army clothes, 
as well as some in North' American 
dress, sent over by the McnvcnLe 
Relief Societies. That they have 
been through troublous times, is 
quite clearly, and they are very 
thankful to be away from It all and 
in their new homes. 1 
a fat person in the crowd.

5
9

IN CONNECTION WITH 
KITCHEN RANGE

When frying is done the nickel 
on the range soon becomes spotted 
and greasy. A quick way to polish 
this is to hold a cloth over the heat 
of the stove and then rub brisk! v 
while it is hot. 
metal quickly.

When baking a fruit pie stand 
the pie dish in a fairly deep tin 
filled with water and the juice will 
not boll over.

Always keep a rag in the warm- 
I lug closet and wipe off any grease 
I spilled or splashed on the stove at 
once and much scouring will be 
ed.

Never use scouring powders on 
tbe nickel; clear water, with a 
clean rag, and two others for polish
ing are all that is necessary.

Bath brick is very good for 
scouring a steel top; then rub it 
over with a little grease on lag. 
This gives a dark polished appear
ance.

THE counters. It Is often disastrous to se
lect a gown because of its, unusual
color unless one is absolutely certain 
that the particular color is suitable 
to one. Some shades tend to deadeu 
the eyes, many cause the complexion 
to appear sallow and otltgrs com
pletely overpower the natural tint of 
the hair.

Many women believe that a blonde 
can wear any color, but this is true of 

There are ashen 
blondes with pale complexions who 
find colors most trying. They are 
completely lost ill vivid tones and 
often appear “washed-out" in pastel 
shades. Browns, navy blues and 
black are among the few colors be
coming to them. Wine color may be 
quite lovely on the ash blonde, pro
viding there is no purple cast. Fig
ured materials are too blatant for the 
pale blonde. Certain shades of Nile 
green may be very becoming, while 
bright greens are certain to add to 
the pallor of the complexion. Orchid 
may be becoming to the colorless 
blonde providing her eyes are violet 
tone.

This deans the

seenvery few blondes.

There wasn't 
The party 

includes several doctors and preachers, 
and all are practically penniless, and 
will be looked after by Canadian Men
nonites, who have guaranteed them 
work and passage money.

Their first meal in Waterloo con
sisting of sandwiches and tea, was 
heartily eaten, and the newcomers 
pointed out that white bread is a 
treat for them now, though formerly 
many of them were comparatively 
wealthy and owned

sav-

CEDAR PARK INN---- CHARLESTON LAKE
Over 50 Guests (principally Americans) registered there at the present time.

ears.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Sift one pint of flour, The golden blonde can indeed 

many colors. Blue, pink, rose, yellow, 
green, orchid, grçy 
bound to be becoming to her as these 
colors bring out the golden tints in 
her hair. Orange, burnt orange, black, 
purple, magenta and red are not good 
colors, however, Black contrasts too 
greatly with golden hair and is apt to 
give an artificial look to the hail. 
Orange and purple are too over-power
ing for the golden blonde. All pastel 
shades will be becoming to her, par
ticularly golden yellow, pink mid or- 

Pale greys are lovely on the 
golden haired person. Navy bines and 
all shades of brown arc generally be
coming. White is sometimes lovely on 
tlie golden haired girl, but youth and 
a good complexion arc essential.

Nearly all of the models who dis
play in the wholesale houses in New 
York are golden blondes for the 
son that they can wear many colors 
well.

wearfour tea
spoons of salt and two teaspoons of 
sugar together. Cut into the flour 
four tahlespoous of butter or three 
tablespoons of lard and moisten to 
a soft dough with almost two-thirds 
of a cup of milk, 
floured board and roll to one-half 
Inch thickness, 
cuit cutter, place in a buttered pan 
and bake 15 minutes In a hot oven. 
Split-butter and fill with strawberries 
sweetened and slightly 
Place on top a spoonful of beaten 
cream.

The dough may also be divided 
and baked In a round 
both pieces baked in the

MALLORYTOWN>

fJMES HOLDEN TIRES and tan are i ,
Mallorytow/ July 21.—Mrs,- Lane, 

of Montreal, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Kelly.

Abijah Kelly has been engaged as 
caretaker of the Consolidated school 
for the year 1924-25. William Miller 
has been awarded the contract pf 
transporting the children oh the 
river route, James Miller on the 
Andressburg route and William 
Brown on the Quabbin route. .

Mr. Votier, the manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and Mrs. 
Votier have returned from a holiday 
trip of two weeks.

Miss Margery Root, who was in
jured when struck by a motor car, is 
getting along as well as can be ex
pected.

Mrs. Joseph Manor is not improv
ing very rapidly in health.

Mrs. Patterson, of Brockville,

■■

- - Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited 
KITCHENER, ONTARIO

will give you more miles for each 
dollar of cost—prove it—test them 

with any other tire and

*Compare ihe^Weav”

Take on to a

Cut with a bis-
♦

toashed.
chid.

9ê . pan. Have

Sold by Guy E. Purcell same pan, 
one being placed on the other, the 
lower being well buttered.

Shortcake is very good covered 
with crusted, sweetened strawberries, 
slightly warmed and served with 
plain cream.

*.Jpj§ Athens Lsading Tire Shop 
Accessories

â

Gas roa-Oil
m

The titan-liaired person can also 
wear many colors. This is particular
ly true if eyes are brown or of tlie 
rare greenish east.
are becoming to the titan; black Is 
particularly so. Brown and navy blue 
are good colors which bring out the 
reddish tones in the hair. Light tans, 
golden browns, hennas, burnt orange, 
orange and yellow are shades that 
are bound to be becoming to the red 
haired person. Pink and red are 
shades that are decidedly unbecoming.

All greens are good, as they tend to 
bring out the reddish glint in the hair. 
White is unusually lovely and ecru 
tones are also good. Grey, lavendar 
and light blue are colors that are gen
erally becoming when blue eyes ac
company red hair. Of course, there 

nfe WIDMITUÛC Lore toany shades of red hair which 
* **l*4*^~ must be taken Into consideration.

KfO remove white spots from the The reddish-golden haired person can 
!§?Ie soak a of 'fhumel in lin- wear all colors which are becoming
0ed oil and place it over the white to the blonde, whereas the auburn 

Ally oil used for polishing haired person finds it better to stick 
fadtomobiles will do. Let it remain to shades which will add luster to 
for several hours and if necessary the liair, such as black, bronze, brown, 
apply more oil to the cloth. If spots henna, orange, green, and yellow, 
are bad it may take a day or two Pastels are not as lovely on the au
to restore the original polish. .burn haired person dls oii the brighter

haired person.

STUFFED EGG SALAD 
Out hard boiled 

or lengthwise, remove yolks, mix 
with vinegar and seasoning or with 
boiled dressing, or add cold minced 
ham or chicken, 
with the mixture, arrange on lettuce 
leaves and serve with mild dressing.

eggs crosswiseATHENS REPORTER , MUCH REGRET OVER
' l SUDDEN DEATH OF 

LYNDHUKSTFAHM

All dark colors
was

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gilbert 
Root, last week.

Mrs. Comstock, of Utica, N.Y., was 
calling on friends in the village last 
week.

Ads. Bring Results Refill the whites

!
PINEAPPLE LEMONADE 

One half cup grated pineapple, 
Juice or one lemon, two tablespoons 
sugar, one-half cup boiling water, 
one cup ice-cold water.
Apple, lemon juice, and sugar, 
boiling water, 
water, strain and serve.

IMERSON—The AuctioneerI Joseph Ripley Succumbed 
v juries Received, i Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer'■ .-''^jSySP :

Mix pine- 
add

Cool, add ice-coldor THE
„ --------; i \- %»m

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received 
hy mail or phone will receive prompjL 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted. —J. _0’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

ton Lake. JM
Lyndhurst, July 14.__Whfljfl

gaged in moving a building #■ 
tor Landon on the afternoon oil 
nesday, July 9, Joseph Ripleÿl 
seriously injured By receiving a ■ 
from the arm of the capstan v 
became loose, striking him across « 
abdomen with such force as to throl 
him a distance of several feet* ana 
rendering him unconscious. Dr. J. M. 
Ke j °L Delta' was summoned and 

cd the injured man to his home 
here, where all that was possible was 
done to alleviate his sufferings, but 
all to no avail as he sank rr idly and 
passed away at an early 
Thursday morning.

The late Mr. Ripley we- in his 6uvii 
jear and had resided for the greater 
portion of his life in and around 
Lyndhurst.

He had won

Chi|dren
mimm,Cry for Scott & Hewittl For The BrunetteRHUBARB JELLYmov

Ü Brunettes are particularly fortun
ate in having a large range of colors 
to select from. Nearly all vivid shades 
become the maid they look equally

Many
women feel that they 

I look well in black and this is often i\ 
mistake, as black leaves too liti le 
trast and is liable to make the brun
ette look sallow.

Wash and cut rhubarb in 
inch pieces but do not rornove the 
skin.

one-
Wellington Street, AthensTo every two cups of rhli

on | barb add tlie white skin from 
on-trier section

one-
lemon or orange. 

• • — the rhubarb and the lemon 
or orange skins with 
and allow to cook slowly until soft. 
Drain off tlie juice, 
the process as for any jelly, 
not add more than three-fourths of 
a cup of sugar to every cup of juice.

i. >i:r
well in light pastel colors, 
dark haired

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

A cold water

and complete
, , ,, many warm friends

and held the respect of all who knew 
bun. He leaves one sister, Mrs. 
oarah Hunkins to mourn his loss, be
sides a large number of sincere 
friends who one and all regret his 
passing.

file farmers’ Club has received 
other carload of flour and feed.

A large number of the Orangemen 
attended the celebration held in Pèrth 
vvhicn passed olf most successfully, 
the weather being ideal for the 
sion.

The many friends of Mrs: Roy 
black regretted to learn that she had 
gone to the Brockville General hospi-
tal to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Where one has a 
very clear complexion, however, black 
is always lovely. Mrs. L.vdig Iloyt. 
one of New York’s prominent society 
matrons, always prefers blaek and 
white to other colors

I)o
Genuine Ford anti Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a SpecialtyAh

GARDEN BLOOMS
Beautiful blooms of tlie garden • 

Shut from the passers by,
Nobly you struggle to reach up 

Over the walls so high.

Out of the shadows around you 
Into the sun’s warm glow.

That you might win greater beauty, 
Faith gave you the power to grow.

Thank you for climbing to greet me 
With each fair face alight,

Filling my heart with now hone-shine, 
Making the world more bright.
“James L. Hughes, Toronto.

for daytime 
wear, but she is one of tin» few brun
ettes with a pink and white 
plexion.

Vivid rods, orange, rose and greens 
aie colors becoming to the brun nette. 
All pastels are fourni flattering. In 
fact, brown is about the only color 
which is unbecoming and ’ 
cases where the hair has a brownish 
tone and the eyes are brown, 
shade is very lovely.

The drab-haired person wears pas- 
Vink,

j v,,sc and Nile green generally tend to 
j bring out the color of the hair and 
complexion, 
ally good, including black, brown,

I navy and dark green, 
j good color for tlie dark person to stay 
j away from. All vivid tones are dc- 
I < idvdly unbecoming, 
j materials are used they must be of 
I pastel shades rather than blatant 
I shades.

an-
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., L.R C.P., M.R.CS.

53 James St E. Brockville
Afternoons 1-4 

By Appointment Phone 870

MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

occa-
Evenings 7-8

in some
Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates -, _____
iTo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

I
this

E. TAYLORtels lu tter than other eolors.
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will bo pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere m Leeds County-other 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.0

delta Dark colors are gener-

i AT A CHILD’S BEDSIDE
Is there one who has not smiled 
At the bedside of a child?
If there be one. he has missed 
Earth’s most tender cucliarlst.

Eager mind Iliât, hour by hour. 
Opened, blossomed like a flower;
To what secret honeycomb 
Have these wondering thoughts gone 

home?

White is aDelta. July J.6.—Miss G. Maloaev, R 
•vVS. g"est ot Mrs- C. D. Ralph.

Jauge Mott and family and Mr. Diet!; 
and family. Toronto, arrived on Sat
urday evening to spend some time at 

.Mott's cottage.
Miss Ireland. R.X., Brockvile, is the 

guest of Mrs. W. A. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. (\ Dunn and children 

I and Mrs. Dunn. Sr.. Toronto, are visit
ing^ Mr. and Mrs. George Haskins.

1 he Baptists held a strawberry so
cial on Court House law a on Tuesday 
evening, July ir>.

Miss Lucille Whitmore, P’nillipsville, 
is camping with Mr. and Mrs. H. Rus
sell.

Where figured

ft \
\WATERLOO WELCOMES ROD 

MENNONITESMore Cattle
FF your progressive ideas for cattle raising 

are beyond the financial resources at your 
command, talk the matter ever with the local 
Manager of this Bank.

STANDARD SERViCB aid* Productivt Progrès»
THE

mf
Little lmnds and eyes sot. free in- . , , .
From the day’s immensity, ' ,, trninloads of Russian
Now relaxed and innocent ; /ennon.les of German origin mired
In a questionless content. 111 <'a,I-v Saturday afternoon
Sleep then, sleep then, little guest; "mI midnight (he Slid newcomers
Wc will house thee at the best; were all In. their new homes In Water- 
Tiptoe, tiptoe, on the floor— • <ML, 11111.
Wake not God’s Ambassador! *^ht of these

—Christopher Morlov. lvith 1 l<l|r 1,,a<1s of baggage, driven 
from the land of the Soviet by 

------------------ 1 sistent

u

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

j -Mrs. Ella 
! Powell

Mallory and daughter, Mrs. 
y and baby, are spending a few 

weexs with her many friends here. 
i Mrs. Hamblin had the misfortune to 
tan on Sunday morning and break her

i hip.
!. ^Ir- and Mrs. S. Coleman are spend
ing a few days with their daughter. 

:«rs. Ready. Portland.
S II. Barlow, manager of the Bank

er Montreal, was rushed to hospital at 
Kingston on Monday morning and un- 

; derwent an operation for appendicitis. 
J. D. Ciodkin. Kingston, spent Sun

day with his sister. Mrs. E. J. Morris.

newcomers.

pelSTANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYfoTHREE-MILLIONS
W. A. Johnson, Managar

persecution, being taken in 
THE GOWN MUST SUIT THE HAiR ‘Dnrge by the Waterloo Comity

Mennonites. was one that will ever 
remain in the minds of those who 
saw it. and few in Waterloo failed 
to take in the unusual proceedings.

Some time ago the 
Mennoinites. after a canvass, agreed 
that they would look after (KM) of 
the Mennonites. that being con
sidered an especially high number,

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phoneas*

Mary had a Henna rinse,
It. really makes her look immense 
But sad to say. -he can’t wear read 
Because it conflicts with her head. 
Though this is a season of riotous 

colors, it is well to look to one’s own 
color scheme before -delving too deeply 
into the high lights of tlie bargain

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER!Athens Branch

Waterloo rt
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ESCAPED CONVICTS ROB BRANCH
BANK IN BROAD DAYLIGHT Dominion News in Briefr—A X . „l

' t mlm: D™°*n •............• " :• • • c*nt- over the previous year, according
tof Brito* FS^rIt c'LJe?>rted ^at *° a cireular leaned by the Federal

by the Koppers Corporation. There crease of 21 per cent over 1921
at^Dreeént^hùt 0per^.°n aî 016 plan‘ Regina, Sask-FoUowing toe influx 
at present, but according to present of harvesters to the province of Sas-
tioT u ,m°? PUt ,,nt°*aOP»ïa' katchew»n, wholesale houses report
toon U is planned to supply the Up- that orders for merchandise are pour- 
per Canadian market with coke for ing into Regina in a volume equaling
°FnNlerirton)0SM R Ti i , , 0,6 peak trade of the boom days. Im-

fto| N B —It 18 P°rt houses are being rushed with
that the tourist record for 1928 will orders and wholesali» a
show that 1,000 more cars visited New report the greatest trade-in wars 
Brunswick this year than for 1922. It Edmonton Alta. — Iinm^ü^i.ls
to Ztff^ “T* br8 tS dUe that warran>t much optimism for f“
to tile efforts at publicity which were ture business, have beeh made in the
made this year. It is estimated that shipping of poultry to Eastern Can- 
the province will have received $100,- a da, according to a statement of J H 
000 more tins year from the tourist Hare, Provincial Poultry Commission- 
business than it did in 1922. er. Eastern dealers have favorably

Montreal, Que.—The leading fea- commented upon recent shipments as 
tore of the cereal year ending August having been satisfactory 
81, according to the London Morning Lethbridge, Alta.-It is announced 
Post, was undoubtedly the assumption that the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
by Canada of primacy among the increase the size of its irrigation head- 
wheat exporting countries Canada gates at Kimball, n Southern Alberta, 
provided 40 per cent, of the world’s by 60 per cent in anticipation of an 
wheat exports compared with 26 by ncrease n area of 40,000 acres in the 
the United States, whereas in the pre- Lethbridge district 
ceding year the proportions were 26 Victoria, B.C.-Inlustrial develop-

ntt»jrPnCt|UeTy" . ment ln Canada from now on will be
Ottawa, Ont—Immigration during concentrated on the coast of British 

August was by far the heaviest in Columbia, according to Major D B 
many years. Business interests gen- Martyn, Deputy-Minister of Indus- 
erally look on this with very great tries, who has returned after investi- 
satisfaction form addition to increas- gating the industrial situation in the 
ing the productive forces in the coun- highly industrialized areas of Eastern 
try, it has probably meant the adding Canada.
of 17,000 or 18,000 to the number of New Westminster, B.C.—Proposal* 
consumers A good feature of this for the development of the Port of 
new tide of immigration is that it is New Westminster for the handling of 

Ottawa, Ont. —Automobiles and: the prairie grain, similar to the de- 
other motor vehicles registered j velopment of Vancouver, were pro-
^ „jgch,°.UL^e Do!nlmon ln 1922 num-j sented before the Royal Grain Inquiry 
bered 514,657, an increase of 10.9 per, Commission here. 4 ^

Ryan, Simpson, Brown and Bryant, Who Recently Scaled 
Portsmouth Penitentiary Wall, Are Identified as 

Perpetrators of St Clair Avenue Hold-up.
elEy

&A despatch from Toronto says:— exit from the city.
Four men, believed to be Gordon Simp- 
eon, Thomas Bryans, Alfred Slade and 
Arthur Brown, convicts, who made a 
sensational escape from the Kingston 
Penitentiary three weeks ago, staged 
a hold-up about one o’clock on Thurs
day In the Oakwood-St. Clair branch were members of the staff in the bank, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and made j but the latter were caught unawares 
good their escape with between $1,500 by the robbers who had them covered

with their guns before they had a 
The manager of the bank, Percy O. chance to make a move towards the 

Oke, was temporarily knocked out by ' places where rested the revolvers, 
a blow on the head and the three other loaded and ready for use. Manager 
members of the staff were herded into j Oke was clubbed over the head with 
the manager’s office while the robbers a blunt Instrument of some kind which 
took possession of the teller’s cage, j the police have reason to believe was 

Three of the robbers entered the , the butt-end of a revolver. Mr. Oke 
bank and it Is supposed that the fourth recovered consciousness before the 
man, Bryans, remained in charge of 
the Overland car in which the quar
tette made their escape. Inspector of 
Detectives George Guthrie stated that 
the bank staff had furnished the police 
department with descriptions of the 
men which tally with those of the es
caped convicts from Kingston, three 
of whom are well-known to the local 
police. Within a few minutes after 
the police learned of the robbery, all 
available detectives and plalnclothes- 
men were scouring the city in search 
of the fleeing robbers. Special officers 
were despatched to watch the railway 
Stations and all avenues affording an

Staged During Luncheon Hour.
The hold-up was staged during lunch 

hour a£ the bank, when the vaults 
were locked, which accounts for the 
small amount secured by the robbers.

The three men were armed.
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'Jtrio left the bank, but was carefully 
guarded by one of the men.

The entire staff was paraded into 
the manager’s office and ordered to 
“keep their mouths closed” or they 
would be shot down. Powerless to act 
and without chance of getting outside 
assistance, as the telephone wires had 
been disconnected, the manager and 
his staff were obliged to watch the 
robbers hurriedly empty the cash 
drawers. Following the entry of the 
robbers to the bank one customer ap
peared on the scene to make a de
posit, and he, likewise, was compelled 
to stand by and do as he was instructed.

■'V

IN THE WILD AND WOOLLY
His Royal Highness did not succumb to environment.

ONLY FOUR DECREES
IN RUHR REVOKED —From London Opinion.

France Wants Tangible Evi- WORKS OUT PRISON SENTENCE
a WHILE BIG fortune awaits him

France is still looking for tangible evi- v-m . —
dence that Germany has ceased pas- '-“,cago Man Landed in Workhouse for Launching Confi- 
sive resistance, it is pointed out only dence Game Inherits Quarter of a Million Doll™»
four of some one hundred ordinances »have been so far revoked. Rath F^tend •u jays:-

It is understood Premier Poincare ! „et • , mi,v’vlmi>i.ed.^ 8 deslre 
will insist on formal withdrawal of > iaj.or 9 , ,W1 ®lV'. an^. manual
every one of these decrees. In viewie(j : ÎJls kraIn’*an^'
of the chaotic situation of the rest of confinée WOrking ,a
Germany he will refuse to listen eo fie(j ,v t i*jf 1 be was bot'~
any German proposals until Germany 6r wh ... . U ra' Em™a Sinff-

"T1; 5; i" «h'i'Sw- WSS
if France would consider the German £at he JT» ■J*"'"'* “ Cr°?l
reparation proposals of June 7. Tandl

“Possibly,” he said, “but they must s~nd a doZ nf fnd. ^at.> cannl 
be officially renewed.” 8pend 8 doUar of h,s mhentance unM

M. Poincare is willing to discuss 
methods of reparation collection with 
Britain and Belgium, but as a matter 
of form it is insisted the Reparations 
Commission is the proper body for dis
cussion of details.

It is recognized here that a mora
torium will have to be granted Ger
many, probably a fairly long one.

The Weeks Markets Can. west., No. 2, 58* to 59c; do, No. 
8, 57 to 57tic; extra No. 1 feed, 56 
to 66*c; No. 2 local white, 65 to 
65%c. Flour, Man. spring wheat pats.,

-------------------------------------------
The other half of the $600,000 estate B^ev-^îJ yeU°W’ $L°9' d»"f; *49-2B- «ay. No. 2,

left by Mrs. Singer is placed in trust Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. halves ?vnoH 1
for her daughter, Jennie R. Baker, Rye-No. 2, nominal. ratees M taMnnu “P S™88
who is supposed to have been drowned Peas—No. 2, nominal. f3 ‘"J4.69" t1h,ck' ™’ths,
m Lake Geneva in 1899. There were :, Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, aI\d?nK®raded. Iots> ?9 |9to 
no witnesses, and the body was never lnc,uded: Bran, per ton, $30.25;' 1 b n bogs graded out, $10.36.
found. The mother never believed:’ per. *33'2B; middlings,: -----------«-----------

^ dr0Wned and =h«- ! $4OntorrwhMo YwMteto95c4to OPEN SAFETY PIN 
i m<iMthe hope t^at some day the 8'ri $i, outside. TAKEN FROM THROAT

i? d-re1£il.ea1v Inspired by thls hope, Ont. No. 2 white oats—Nominal 
left the quarter-million dol- Ontario corn—Nominal.
trust for her, ehoal4 «ha . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, Operation Performed in New

-f jr,-^ * ■t"" Yoft Stved Bdiy’i Life.

ëimteh r i . • S, »I2«r; mbcear$ïï to lÏ2* ” ' oh>gy at Jefferten Medical Cohege. lW
_ m^telFnn?^n ■ —Ü”!U Strew—Car lots* per ton, $9. removing an open safety pin from the
Kfe Wn 1-111—1 pcr8?ns •wfa'own Butter—Finest pasteurized cream- throat of a five-months- bid baby saved 
Fj ,™n ki“ed« and a fifth is re- ery solids, 36 to 36c; prints, 86 to 37c; the infant’s life.
F “have been kiUed in the tor- ordinary creamery solids, 33 to 34c; Little William W. Johnson Jr la»
> which struck this city Friday Prints, 33* to 34c pale and wan on a bed in toe hospifed

toe bank of Indian Creek, collapsed, do, 3 to 4 lbs., 14c; roosters, 12c; j Stonewall Jackson Manual Training
but no one, it was said, was injured. I ducklings, over 5 lbs., 18c; do, 4 to 5 School, Concord, N C *

-----------♦----------  lb8-’J,6c; turkeys’ y°ung’ 10 lbs- and Dr- Jackson used the bronchoscope,
$20,000 Gems Looted ^Smoked meats-Hams, med., 27 to wL ZuirerZd 'toe^ anrSth°tie

by Daylight Rohhera 29c= cooked hams* 40 to 43<=: smoked 8Zn^ d d operat,on y yi gnl IXODDers rolls 22 to 24C; cottage rolls, 23 to pronounced a complete success.
. , 127c ; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c ; spe- ’ -----------^----------
A despatch from Detroit says:—A cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c; 

daylight gem robbery, toe second backs, boneless, 34 to 40c. 
within 24 hours, occurred here, when1 Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
two armed men entered the shop of the to 79 lbs-’ 3181 70 to 90 lbs.. $17.50;
Detroit Gold Refiners, 402 Capitol 90„lbs: a?d u?> $16.50 ; lightweight 
Theatre Building, and having herded ™ 8’ “ barrela- $36i heavyweight
rVcZ.Tn Wh° rre‘n,the St°re into: Lard-Pure tierces, 17 to 17*c; 
a closet, escaped with loot valued at tubs, 17* to 18c; pails, 18 to 18*c; 
between $18,000 and $20,000. The two prints, 20c. Shortening, tierces, 15* 
robbers were aided by a third, who to 15*c; tubs, 16* to 16c; pails, 16 
acted as lookout at the door of the “ 46*c; prints, 18* to 18%c. 
shop. Heavy steers, choice, $7.25 to $7.75;

butcher steers, choice, $6.50 to $7 ; do,
A despatch from Fort William. Out. Children Were Injured. !o°cdll3$lo6 tod$06;TuteWtoheS,

says:—Seven vessels took out 739,000 --------- choice, $6.25 to $6.75; do. med., $5 to
bushels of wheat, 84 000 oats, 45,000 A despatch from Sudbury savs- $6; do’ com" $3-B0 “ $4B9; butcher
barley and 50,000 of flax last week. What might have been a .JLi" cowa- choice, $4.25 to $5; do, med., $3

A despatch from Kingston says:— fncluded among these were three Un- accident occurred at I,caTU!er8 ,and cutters, $1.50 toEdward Delyea, aged 56, whose home ^ S‘atos boata. the Luzon, Cletus when two smail ehiîdren oT al! coZU$2 TJrJ
67,000 Houses Per Year Be- 118 at Harlowe- met with a. serious ac- ! c]Cea™d for BuffZwith t°h’ Wthlqh allj(red Noxam received painful in-1 good, $5.50 to $0.50;°do, fair, $4.50 to

ino Erected in Rritain ! c'dent. He was engaged in construe- : with wheat. Seven juries as the result of playing with ?B2B; stackers, good, $4.50 to $5; do,
g r-rected in Britain. , tion work on the Addington Road, and baats ar.e 1/?ad‘ng now- of which three dynamite caps. The father* who fair’ $3-60 to $4; milkers and spring-

Houses are helna t v • while taking the lid off a box of dyna- ! re United States vessels, and ten| works on the road, often kept cans in ers' $80 to $120: calves, choice, $11
and Wiles at the c-nnnEne and mlte caps there was an explosion,, and ?,boat? are sported on their way! his home, and the older chfldren ar ^ 12B0; do- med' $8 “ $10: do- com.,
Abo, t I ?if îi °f f, 0n0 a >'aar. he had both hands shattered. He was, up ^e lakes light for grain. It is ranged a box with the cans to whîel," ' f4 1° $7; do’ Kra-ssers, $3.50 to $4.50;

, f , f ,bis number «re eon- brought to the General Hospital by W.i reported by Cain men that there is, they set a fuse The vonJil i m H: .lam,bs- choice, $10.76 to $11.25; do,

ZT ^ Sifear”-»--." -ror .140,000 people. . curred.. I and the small quantity as yet in store 1 forehead. '«Junes in the) ’? MONTREAL England next summer. Entries are al-
- I Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, $1.05. Oats, reai,y be,n6 received.

■?

TORONTO.

1

per ton,

Dictator of Spain. .
Primo Rivera, who has placed him

self at the head of the new military 
government of Spain. He has abolish
ed trial by Jury. .

TRAIN IN WYOMING 
PLUNGES INTO CREEK it

wUnknown Number of Victims 
Still in the Submerged Cars.
A despatch from Casper, Wyo., 

Bays:—An unknown number of ' 
tims of the wreck of the Burlington’s 
Casper-Denver passenger train No. 30, 
wrecked Friday night near Lockett, 
Yyo., still were in the submerged 
of the wrecked train. A conservative 
estimate of the dead is believed to be 
forty, some persons maintaining that 
many others lost their lives, while rail
road authorities say fewer were lost

The train, composed of a locomotive, 
baggage car, mail and express cars, 
two day coaches and two Pullmans [ 
plunged through a bridge across Coal! 
Creek shortly after leaving here (at 
8.30 o’clock.) The train was made up 
in Casper and was due to arrive in 
Denver at 10.05 o’clock in the morn
ing. All the train except the rear 
Pullman dropped into the creek, which 
was over its banks because of recent 
rains.

❖
Eight Are KilledVIC- i am1

in Nebraska City i
A despatch from Louisville, Neb., 

says:—Eight persons were killed and 
thousands of dollars’ worth of damage 
done when a cloudburst struck this 
city Friday night.

The eight dead are members of the 
family of Mack Gavera, in whose 
house they were congregated when the 
cloudburst struck the city.

A despatch from Sheridan, Wyo., 
i says :—One life lost and damage in 
j excess of $200,000 was reported Fri
day night to be the result of the flood

cars

fev':.-:
was

Conveys Sound on Light Waves
R- Rankine, an English inventor, 

in Big Goose and Little Goose Creeks, who has succeeded In conveying 
which overflowed their banks. The speech by means of light rays. His 
northern and eastern sections of the Invention may revolutionize the trans
city were flooded with two to four mission of speech, 
feet of water.
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bV i0A Three U.S. Vessels Leave 
Fort William With Grain

Rescue workers, rendered helpless 
by rain and snow that fell intermit
tently throughout the day and the ir- 
rcsistable torrent that

HANDS SHATTERED
BY DYNAMITE CAPS

was surging 
through the normally dry creek bed, 
stood by, unable to do anything. Out 
of the eighty persons believed to have 
been on the train, about 40 have been 
accounted for.

Frontenac Man Badly Injured 
While Taking Them From 

Box. mm♦>—
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To Pick Canada’s Art Exhibits

E. Wyly Grier, R.C.A.. a famous
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Cold Weather Tips for Tractor Drivers An Autumn IdyL
Yonder she comes through rh» meadow 

green,
With head held regal and gaze of a

3

For Home and Country
By Russell Adams

preaching* wdien te Ta'cÊ/tri^ ^ J“fciJm^Mde^£ of" gkam, on her dazzling F° * An inte^T ^ 0“l"fc> Women’e ^‘utes.

should be excused if he is inclined to pea1 the wet waste with the carbide hair I Inches ahn eJe only 8*x resting item in the year’s Northern Ontario Are sufferers One - —

5SSir: --IsssMI isSIs sshsO
ternal combustion engines. In the ture it was seldom that I failed to get1 A-dTate*J ** !** the autumn skies: pails will remain upright even when b,anketa. and to triplets which came ^ Prc8ented the school with'
early days of the gas engine era we a shot on first turnover of crank. I A"d L^h .rd-, Ye m,® the hens roost on the edge to another home the Institote gave a .7^ 7* 8brub3 for pounds -
had superfine gasoline, but the engines I have used this method many times, d wait til1 she draweth Mash hoppers with narrow throats 8lIver CUP- This Institute is taking wpr, ^ndoiT bo*es* WIndow ahadee
were so crude that they were difficult and on different makes of machines,! p’ often clog and it becomes a daily job Icare ot the cemetery and assisting thf Cfiintoü K1Iven *° thB Bcho01-
to start anyway. To-day we have ! with satisfactory results. I have seen iti—v . . to poke the mash down with a stick achool. g Clinton Institute has placed •
splendid engines, but our gasoline has1 practically the same method used by “I!n “d Ü" 8wpeplne ,wln*- . ! This can be avoided bv sliridv I Barrie Island Institute in Manlto,. f1»™aphone in their school. They are
so deteriorated that starting troubles other operators, the only difference be- swinT™ da,t *nd wheel andl larging the throat by removing the ',in provide8 hot lunch supplies for '71“Wng » room jn the 'ocal hospital
are, if anything, more prevalent than; lnS that they used ether on dry cotton A d . . ! lower front board and by placing a! the school, including milk They gave ment r ♦b'"'*1"* *800 on 0,6 hnprove-
In days gone by. , waste, which was placed in metal con- To „ Z £ P‘U8*f °" h®r Way! curved piece of galvanized at the back ! P^s at the school fair, assisted Z », >b thIelr “raetery.

This situation has led to the inven-1 taiuer and the gas introduced to cyl- « , ? .ck approving ear, of the hopper. The mash will slide community church and contributed hot introduced •
tion of many decree designed to over- inders by the air Intake. I have seen Thl Ifi is s^en^f r ^ d°Wn more easify over the smtte this ^«r to the Children’s Lt hL cont^°^ ^ This In8tI-
come this reluctance on the part of a operators use a blow torch with flame „„ herwLto ®nd near;il 1 metal surface. Northern Fire Relief andTvthe Frœ navmcnVîo l gener°U3,y to the
cold engine to get up and get after dlrected against intake manifold until Are oak f f grT®8 mellow ; There is no time the poultry keener HosPitaI 'or Consumptives >his l“ sfn^Tb In community hall,
the first turnover, bufmany^f us do ‘ja. almost red hot; but there is a Ar® °^ell^Vea ,a,,en- bron“ »nd ,an„ot find work. Burring ^e l8tit^,ia very much pleased with the y^ung^n." th®
not have an opportunity to investigate J‘M1® J00 much danger attached to " busiest season of all, as hatching and travelling library. been YiÜZ 0,6 community have
the merits of these devices, and many,that P,an. 40 Please me. ; The light ig fadi . brooding about doubles the regular Dorchester Institute has presented plays successful In putting on
tunes they are not adapted to the! Present-day gasoline shows a mark- The golden th v !*’ » work- So it pays to build colony the 801,001 with wash-basins, paper P St Helen’.'T-.e c. e , -
older model machines. ! ed tendency toward condensation, even Th n d® ^ave sun*c to rest- houses and brood coons in the foil t°w©ls and a number of good nictures hoe ?? j Institute in West Huron

Having had considerable experience ' Vi pa88eda- «pray of T1m* to nests have whenever lt ^hour ar® contributing teSe^S ?? V V , -

s,-??•,, ; “-«K.-ïs S.-3 --;a,5SMss*fisS sa ■“ai *r* “ •
*s#?-

. ESiE5FvH sEHHx Si ÿthat can t ^ But’lf ing °» where it can do untold damage where you h°'d your dances as you do a good job if thVLmhVi ' tol make the grounds around our home as
thfng “ a comm, rcteînChV ,* nMt 1 to Pl3tona- ^'mders and crankshaft ^ould for a- old-fashioned barn dance, «tantly^ng soiled by fell rains “ïf ' f.ttractive,as Possib'°- At various 
can be had feom .Irn V "!? Wh.'ch, bearing.. | You can. cover the walls with the gor-iyou build w th wct l li l 'îi™®8 W® have PIantod many different

While Vi? any. drugg,st- The remedy is obvious-more heat ^us-tinted autumn foliage to make a cracks are ma"y tbmgs—annuals, hardy perennials,
watery bid to git ^ at intake maiifold. Surrounding the riot of color; sheaves of wheat stock hot sL ^ginl to dryThe boaV »nd shrubs. We have learned^ through
mimtog I mad! a llm. 7 “ cold, manifold with an asbestos or sheet- edJ" corners will hide bare walls; boards. many bitter disappointments, that
which may be of benefit t dl8covery j ,r°n jacket Many of the new models ®.atta,Is ,make most effective decora- Phosphate» Essential for are many things recommended
day soTL parsing It H.eny°U 80m8 »f tractors are supplied with a so- t-008 and you have the whole country- Fall Wh«T l m® ®a<?,ogues which no farmer

I seour^ a small metal , ca.“ed “manifold stove,” a simple con- 6ide to draw °n for masses of bloom T, n Wheat’ 8hoa d, 8other with. They may be
. shaviV„ inVx f ! t • tr.,vance made of sheet iron equipped and autumn folia(f°- t.^4 ?*?””,* °f Chemistry, On- beaVtiful enough, but the man with
I drilled^ix or eig'h tbl!rlneWhluhiWlth a damPer which allows the op-1 ,You m’?ht send out invitations on 1, '° A8rricultural College, during the croP8 and stock to attend to simply 
Inch holes In n \m.,n ec alxt®entbj crater to introduce cold air after the p,cces of brown wrapping paper to! ?Vty®ar carr,ed on experiments in 'voa.t bave time to give them the at-
--------- " small wad of wet manifold is sufficiently heated carry out the idea of formality and if ®Ight co“nties to show the effect of tention they demand. But not so with

--------------- ’ ■— ■ you wisb guests to come in costume j ,and Phosphates on fall wheat ?hc hardy biies; these make an ideal
the sucker or watersnrout until if 80 ?uch more fun- Serve refresh- S®1ed wilh c,ove.r- busy farmer’s flower.

--------- reaches the trunk or large limb where Va* °ntan lmprovised table of long1 r°'" “b*erv“t,on d“r{ng the grow- First, you can plant them at any
Bacterial Blight of Aonle Pear a canker is produced loading to death lUn® 8et at one end ot th« room and iJ,.. °? ,and from yields the fol- Jlm® up t° the end of November, when - ,

j n8. r4TPPIe’ “ear of the affected part g d i6.1 the quests help themselves to the points are noted: the r“sh of fell work is past. Every yaar the newspapers contain
and Quince Trees. Where the disease is active during b'Ç P ®Î!8 of sa"dwiches. doughnuts,1 V, Pho8Phate8 gave an increased , Second, they will keep on blooming °y accidents which happen at

“Fire Blight,” a most destructive the growing season th^re is frequentiv dri ®w r®"® 'emonade °r cider to ^J" every case, averaging fifty fcom year to year with practically no 8,'° V? u ,
bacterial disease of apple, pear and! a gummy brown exudate oozing out d k" CoVer the tabIe with yellow-if J C™t . . attention. Some of them, such as the . If .t year ™y husband was serious-
quince trees, is very prevalent this! from the cankers. This exudatif con "epe paper- . Use hollowed-out pump-jâ,?: F° catcb °f clover was wonder- well-known tiger lily, will hold theirV 1= cd 'yhdf. he<plnK a neighbor 
season in many parts of Ontario, par- tains the causal bacteria In immense klI,s for serving dishes and lanterns.viyLy„l.mproved bythe phosphates. °™’ oven though entirely neglected.i f’?, 1, E‘la _!,us man 3 81,0 was a
ticularly in apple tries. We have re- numbers. During rain storms this t Iatersperse the dances with S,ze and quality of grain was in- aÇain3t practically any weed or grass. ! f®b t °"®’ a"d 60me 2x6 8 which had
ceived quite a number of blighted ao- e*udato may be splashed to other mtohfV game8- For one dancej^^É*®.8®11’ ae well as yield, by phos- Jb,s ,a.tF.ua a,8° of the Canadian or ! b®®", “Se.d'.n *e. eoa8truction, had been

l Pi* twigs for identification of the Parts of the tree, thus leading to^esh uS hav® ,8Parklers. They^^fe^L t , yellow bell lilies. With all the others, I =1®'®^ left, m 11,8 top of the silo,
trouble and advice on the same and infections. ï i hagguesa and lots of fun and ydj^^^K*' T®8 C08t of 400 lbs. of acid ?be only care needed is to hoe around ° , 1 thes? Jarred 'o086- came down
have observed trees badly affected in To control and stamp out this dla-k*"**-!” 6 centa- £fr “cr® was more than th=m llghtly once or twice in the 1 my h,u,sband on the head. The

r many places, so says Professor D. H. 8888 it Is essential to cut “mixer” ieaving a substantial profit in epring^after the mulch is removed, to ,»®id .,f the wound had been
, Jnoes, Professor of Bacteriology at effected portions of the tree r« people in your commt^^^^^Ke^»..®*?®' k8?P the weeds from getting a start orle"balf inch farther up he would

the Ontario Agricultural College this, care should hé taken to ^ thefe.* » |è that approxl- After that they will look out for bavo b88n klllfd instantly. A man In
■ Trc®3 effected with this disease fro- b** the visibly affected portion, four f"*7 try this by Way rm,8>«8 ~ ^T* ,"jured 80 badly
quently present the appearance 0f to six inches, if possible, as the bae-t ” succeeding erope. Th8re if one Important thing to he d,ed in a few days,
having been scorched by fire, hence teria are usually well advanced he-'« ? ’ ®1b P8™0" write his nmakes little difference to 8?lard “gfmst in planting lilies, espe- m hard to estimate just what per 
the common name “Fire Blight.” The yon« the cankered area in the”ark 1°f pa,per end P,n it ■ ,?"d yield of ,al1 wheat °’ally >" heavy or wet soils, and that ?® JL/ ®v°,dente are due to care-
leaves will become a reddish brown! The 8aw, knife, or shears used should eZw Tif l °" h,m during^^*® will undoubtedly be seen on Î? po8!lbI° r°tting of the bulbs. Put-1 î®a1®, ’.,but 11,18 certain that a large
and shrivel up and the blossom on !bo swabbed after each cut with a good feat! by way °f star^^V$,1nd of clover the following year. t g three or four handfuls of sand Papt f ‘be,m n,1ght be avoided, if the
young fruit will turn brown and dis disinfectant, e.g., corrosive sublimate fl!!1’®8’ bav? the boys and g^MlF1® rean,ta of these experiments nder 8aob bulb, when planting, will 1™ , °f,tbe sil° and the men work- 
and mummify. In some trees a few formalin, or five per cent car ,clrcIes • «tart the muslH^ be seen at the College exhibit at pr®Y®nt,thl8' evrn in quite heavy soils. 1.ff,?b?Ut 14 were to put the “safety
twigs only may be affected, in other1 bolic «mid. If the canker is in the' Wi,rI around ,n a circle inWyhiMn’ L°"»°n’ Slmcoe and Welland Tbe hardy lilies should be planted 8°?a” lnto e,[e.ct. and take time
cases practically every twig will be1 trunk or larger limbs the affected part mnsie «î® boya ou^ide. When the'**d b!t ona’ illuatrated by photographs mufh deeper than tulips or hyacinths',ev?rythmg 18 perfectly 
killed off. 8 should be removed by cutting weB Bud'lcnly’ ‘he boy and girl and the actua' grain grown. -six inchesor more, deeper in light bt'fore

Trees that are affected In thU wav around the canker, two or three^ndhel've^ vfrv'TI^ toffether muat talk f, .?'" a™ w.e11 advised to apply 80,1 than ln heavy. I usually get some] fi 'The ikr% th u- 
In the earlv nart. of ....____1 at least beyond the visible evfeoi of y’ y faat foIn a few minutes. J'f Phosphate (superphosphate) to ,old manure out of last spring’s hot-1 of ,thc machine when filling
either hold over eases of ftTbliïïî th® °anker- Th« wound should then! 7"v " 1‘8 year at f« two bed’,to ™,x ‘a the soil where they will d°°™ and other thing.
from the previous season or have been i 8wabbed with the disinfectant and Tl,S f®*7 f'”* f°r Tre«»’ acre hundred pound8 P8r ckuslTcav manUr® is ,iable to, parativkly safe toerefe™ le6m T'l
freshly inoculated thmua-h then painted over. I The other day as we dm va decay. . i y saie, therefore, see that

that are hold-over cases from the pro- 1 Kouh'e' An material cut away Th? tree surrounded by the above “I? near,y Chri8tmas. Spread tïard °ï the surface. This mulch fits toother He paina 8e! that *<
vlous season. should be carefully gathered and mentioned protection stood at the cor- to ° a ne.wsPaPer8 on the cellar hot- ^ Ï 8urface ^rozen and Prevents b dancer of ^ S° I3* there wil1

When a contaminated bee or other burne<L I 5®r °1tha where it turned ” hi a"d P'ace the tomatoes so that me,ted 8n°w and Ice geti! feliing on to. 1 apart and
Insect visits a blossom for nectar or -____ __________ ! a om the hi8:hway. The danger of n £ 1 not touch each other on this, tho^wtof a™und the bulbs during! j^d . 8 1®" Ladders should b«

ollen. it leaves behind it some of the ' damag0 was both imminent and con- to? .tho88Jfir8t that show signs of ‘®dVn.d earIy 8P>-lng. Most of safP to us^ f h®7 ar® 6trong and
aeteria that cause the disease and 7J7 8tan>, An old cultivator wheel of T' red _When something differ- ^8 " abouId be removed when Saf® *° U8®'

these multiply in the notaries "d \3/7C>CX<té^ S anvB “a"81"®1’™ waa taken to m^'r^,^ dinn6r- 034 the to- ^ 8tarta-A- 
pass on down the blossom pedicel into xL, V f ® a^d each spoke was cut in and frv o ’ dip in *** and flour
the bark of the fruit spur where they Tlie handiest thing we have around ^ foil out ’ thUS aUowing the hub q/^7' tomatoeaVaï01!1’18^’'- a Winter Flowers,
produce a canker and kill the spur, the hog end of our farm is a bottom-: Fnrh v with onions Pin served If you want to brighten vour win
With other blossoms on it, then con-, less hog crate. The one we have is that when !. was.then bent down so thin slices of tamta™!' layers of dows this winter at a emaH expense" 
tinue the r progress within the bark four feet long, thirty-two inches wide each spoke «to a . W8S horizontal,1 tt frying „an 2dd °nl°n8 ln pot up some of your brightest annuals’ 
of the tw.g, causing canker and death by thirty-eight inches high, has an Tht to d -n 3 Vertical Position.! “ate? and cL v to,half cup of You can pot petunias veZn».'
as they go The leaves of the twig ordinary "slip” door in one end. In and th7s j"-PP®d, °Ver the tree, I ^Lm Add haD V “"“i ,WiUed Portulaccas.Vnd almost any ^ .h ’ 
then shrivel up, turn brown.and die, making the crate let a board extend by tannine v ,dnven !nto the ground : a„d fry slowlv TnL ltüP °r 1Uer free bloomers that you like and manv
giving the characteristic fire-blighted about eight inches on both sides and wtih a mfllo? Th P°‘.nt8 on the rim be carefu Z't to toirn H ‘ ° Bnd of them will produce flowers indoors
appearance to the tree. on each end of the crate. These make in two wkh aZ ?® nm vmay ba cut nototo^urn^ |„ winter, both larger Zd finer in

If the blighted twigs are allowed to convenient handles. When mistress' chisel after ttZ ZTT °T hammer and ' Growing Children Ne«J color than they produce outside I 
stay on the tree throughout the season hoK refuses to enter the crate Just slip' stage thf tree vriBh* *77' at whlch Mnrk C| N “ have grown snapdragons with much
the disease will continue to work on >4 °ver the top of her, and there you' itJf Just anoThir " ® to defend Much S,eeP- Auer spikes than I ever saw in the
down the twigs sometimes rapidly and have the most stubborn hog in the carded nart-In r 1® for 80me dis- C.hl'dr*n at the age of four years Carden. Sweet alyssum seems to like
sometimes slowlj, until eventually it c'.rat® wlthout the loss of any valuable; . v~ a®ed twelve hours sleep a day. At bouse culture, for the spikes
reaches the bark of the larger limbs, time and Patience. Now, with the aid For Your Fuel R I n “fa ?f flve’ eleven hours seems to heavier, and rose moss has larger and
or the trunk of the tree, where it of a couple of planks you can load and T,. . rucl Darrel- be sufficient From the age of eight more double blooms. Before Dotting
becomes apparent as a canker. In unload the heaviest hog without any £ “ v,ery S°°d way to handle to eleven, when children are doing any °f these, cut them back severely i
cases where the disease docs not reach heavy lifting. If “piggy" does not like Tva™ .ue't barrel- The barrel is fctl™ school work, they need fromiGiv® » rich soil and large pots and1 
the bark of the thicker branches or to walk the straight and narrow path ni, 7 P !gbt for easy filling by the, ten to eleven hours sleep; and at keeP moist, and you will be surprised I
trunk la fore fall there is a tendency fo™ard. why just turn them around 77 ^,7 pre.vcot any accidental ‘weIve \° fourteen years, nine to ten at the results; not many regular house i
for the disease to die out during the and' hog-fashion, they will always go thf ' ,Vhen 8°me fuel is wanted houu,r‘i sleeP- Children grow mainly Plants will he prettier. Sometimes 11 
winter But where it gets established backwards. . f®'S eas,l> tipped, with just, while sleeping and resting, and if they root cuttings rather than take up the !
a" blight canker in the bark of the . After the entile and hogs are loaded ® , f. !3ran®e between the ground f‘e to dcve,°P strong husky bodies'old plants; they wi'i bloom -s well
branches and trunk the probability is u ls wpl* 40 tie the crate fast to the T ne spiSot for the average oil can. , y must have plenty of rest and and make smaller plants—Aimce 1
that it will live over the winter in a wagon box.-Ray R. Hudson. | Two sl,ort Posts are set firmly in s!eep" Hilco. P Agn®3
dormant condition and begin to extend ---------- «_______ 1 thid^to'âZ W'th a ,distance between p .. c—~ “---------- »-----------
itself the following spring when thi _____ , ! than thpa or three inches more j deeding Screenings Brings Blanketin'? th“ Perenni.l
sap flow commences. This in time - j— L | ,,an ‘h® Ammeter of the barrel ! Weeds DianKeung th- Perennials,
brings about the death of the larger ^ ! I — gtm~~ ! Enough light strap iron about four1 If you hnv . * , , , The other day a farmer, who is al
lied,: and trunk as the blight canker / «> 7< U.I I }?®h1 wlde is secured to go around ens it does not mv tof/"d th” ®hlCk' ”ays dolng tilings on time, was draw-
spreads in the bark. We have known1 4^ »‘A>-----MT7W. I be barrel and be securely clamped a large area tw f u thcmJover ■"» strawy manure upon his straw-
young trees to be killed out Inone ® ' ** b3a bolt through the turned-out gardening The screZYn ""î f°r £"? plaat8’tb® shrubbery beds about
year with this diseare. though older i y ? Aftef tbe' clamp is made, two ’you the finest cnlll 1 *r ma7 bnng th® house a,ld a,F0 °n' the flower bord-!
tree, will sometimes live for ycals fSWn | boles are drilled through it, spaced weeds teat voY L a n"egat®d *”» ,.
with the canker slowly developing! ----- Ammetncally opposite, to admit the grown It also Lv^ L®" ^ ®V®r ,By tak,ner Pains to use manure clean !
until finally the tree either dies o/has MfijT). hanger holts, which should be three-1 tions in theacratoW 1 .I®, precau" °f Yfed 8®ed- h® has found little '
to he removed for not giving a nav i , I |j quarters of an inch in diameter or tiled nn h 6cratcb fced ‘hat is scat- trouble from weeds the following year. !
i-m .'.op. e gapay' m { Mil II I, , lv,rg®r’ and lonff enough fo gYIh rough1 thelmlxture rnnto f” y°jng stock. !f The plants, however, respond prompt-1

During mid-season other insects as1 1 1 H' the posts in holes bored for them oftimwYL 6®®ds a lot ly *" th® spring. This, he thought, I
aphids, hoppers and borers are com- “ JL ) - 7“ tbe devlce 18 assembled the bar- to cause futureYtork^V*" ‘a® *‘ng0 "'as d,,e botb to ‘he protection afford-
moo carriers of the disease from in- ? 18 ®lamped in and readv for ser-1 —G R k f eradlea‘'on. cd the plants during the temperature!
feet. I twigs .to healthy twigs, either Shooting Crans th»®'. rar®].should be taken to have1 ‘ '_______ . charges of the winter and spring, and !
on th.. same or neighboring trees. In Mother-"You say John has been ar- the barZl In teL'Y''® î,h® centre of : Take of the tractor and the able W it® food'LZ F "^î!7' aïai.'- ' ,. Try 3 whisk br°oiP and hot water 
tl I. ay young suckers and water- rested for shooting craps?” en(i un n , .'. t '' W1,l stay right, tractor will take care of the work needed" to J ? 1 i‘m® whe,n 11 18 ! *he next t,me you have clothes to
sprouts get infected, and, as In the Dad-“Y08-the young rasoail” t(r of M r ,Th°re is no dan-| _____, needed to start growth promptly. dampen. They will be ready to iron
case 0, the blossom-infected twig, tho' Moti)ep-"Bu^ how did he ever get times 'ts t'pp,nb' by itsclf at other Forget that you need exercise when Milk shoYTh. k«„i ; „ ln a very short time. It will not be

........ ......— w-"r EHH&5SF'2

See that your stable has__
Plenty of fresh air, but no draught».1 

Good light
No fumes from manure pit and 

drains clear and clean.
Stalls not boarded up, but grating 

In the upper part.
Drying room for wet blankets, and 

dry> warm blankets used for horses If 
wet and cold.

Stable quiet at night and on Sun
days.

J
m

“FIRE BLIGHT.” o
Silo-Filling Accidents.

commencing to

f A poisonous gas forms in closed 
silos which are partially filled and 
then allowed to settle overnight Be
fore the men go into the silo to work 
the next day, the blower should b 
run for several minutes, 
force out the poisonous gas,

.You wiil no doubt be very busy at 
silo-fillmg time, but don’t take any 
chances with things that are not per-1 
fectiy safe. 'Jake a little time and 
make them right. Remember that yoit 
might ‘better be safe than 
—Mrs. Earl S. Taylor.
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Rainy Day Work.
“Oh 1 what can I do 

This long, rainy day?”
Cried Polly, “I’m tired 

Of nothing but play!”

“Come give me a drink,” 
Chirped yellow-bill Dick.

Polly stared at him, laughing. 
Then brought it real quick.

She looked all around 
With bright, searching

Then ran to rock Brother, 
Hushing his cries.

“I guess there is plenty 
To do. if one wishes. *

Polly nodded and 
To help Mother with dishes. - 

—M. M. Garrison.
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Leave your Roll Films
at the -

Reporter Office i

FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WOKE
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•1ITo the Subscribers of the

Athens Reporter
During the next few weeks the 

Subscription List will require 
to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated.

Counter Check Books
Orders Received 
at the REPORTER OFFICE

< '

Now is the time to order your Counter Check 
Books while the pi ice remains low.

defeat They took it gamely and it 
was a friendly game throughout. To
ledo girls are now ready to accept the 
challenge of any team and feel sure 
they will give a good account of them
selves.

ADDISON James Williams', Caintown, for a 
couple of days last week.

Stuart Tennant, Gerald Wilson, Ath
ens, and Russell Tennant, Caintown, 

I were recent visitors at James S. Pur
vis'.LOCAL NEWS REPORT CLOVER TO 

BE ABOVE AVERAGE
Addison, July 19.—The June meet

ing of the Addison Women’s Institute, 
which was held in the school house, 
was well attended. As it was the 
first meeting of the Institute the 
members were asked to respond to 
the roll call by telling what they 
peeled to learn in the Institute, which 
brought out some amusing thoughts.

Mrs. Roy Blanchard, who attended 
the district meeting at Kockport, 
called on to give a report of the same. 
Mrs. George Tackaberfy gave a few 
thoughts on the temperance question 
of the present day. There was 
hibit of “economy” patterns and gar
ments made from them. Mrs. Fre
mont Blanchard gave a splendid essay 
on “Strawberries and How to Use 
Them”.

Mr. and Mrs. George Green and 
daughter. Misses Agnes and Verlln 
Green, were in Brockville on“THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS 

AT HAND.”
Monday,

attending the funeral of Mrs. Green's 
sister, Mrs. Trueman Alberry.

Mrs. A. B. Ferguson, who has been 
quite ill for the past two weeks, is re
covering under the care of Dr. E. S.
Bisseli, of Maliorytown.

Richard Kestevan, Toronto, was a 
visitor at Egbert Avery’s last week.

• Mrs. Qulnsey and Miss Estrild.-of 
Brockville, were week-end visitors at 
William Hall's.

Miss Mary Smith spent the week- 
Portland, July 14.—Many farmers end with her sister, Mrs. Zeam Beau- 

have begun haying and report the biah, Holland.
At each meeting it is aimed to have clover crop above the average, 

something to see, something to hear The social evening held by the
and something to do that all may Ladies’ Guild some time ago proved a
through this channel do something ereat success, proceeds of the even-
“for home and country”. in g being over $40.00. A. E. Dono-

The July meeting is to held in Addi- ' van- of Toronto, addressed tne ladies busy haying now and a good crop Is
son school house on the afternoon of I at Some length, giving one of his reported.
July 23.—At this meeting Miss Helena humorous speeches, which are sure to Many of the Orangemen attended 
Male is to give us a history of the vil- I captivate. There were also readings,1 the walk at Prescott on Saturday, 
lage of Addison, and each member is recitations and singing which was very Howard Foley has returned home

much enjoyed by all present, after from a Kingston haspltal where he had 
which the ladies provided refresh- his tonsils removed, 
ments which were aibove the ordinary. Mr. and Mrs. T. Kcnduck and daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Joynt, of Brock- ter, Mrs. W. McQuay, and Mr: and 
ville, were recent guests of the Misses Mrs. VanLuven, of Kingston, were the 
Cynthia and Hattie Donovan. recent visitors at R. W. Foley’s.

The Union and Dulcemaine Sunday 
schools held their classes at the Outlet 
last Sunday with a large attendance.

The Ladies’ Aid of Union church 
held a strawberry and ice cream so
cial on the grounds of the church on r 
Wednesday last. A good programme \j 
was provided by a number of Young 
people from ^lananoque.

Mrs. H. O. Webst 
visiting her da 
Foley.

Miss Lottie 81 
summer holidayi

ATHENS AND VICINITY ex-
Several Lawn Socials Held at 

Portland.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

North Dakota Family Motored 
2,100 Mils* to Their Old 

Home.

POULTRY CULLING 
DEMONSTRATED AT 

TOLEDO GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parks, of Car
thage, N.Y., are visiting friends here. “Millions Now Living Will Never 

Die.”
of Jos. Frappy, of Stir

ling, Ont., who spoke in the Town 
Hall a week ago Sunday. He was in
troduced by Mr. J. D. Rowe, of Tren
ton, who offered up prayer.

An intelligent audience gave close 
attention to the lecture at the Town 
Hall on Sunday evening. Mr. Frappy 
brought out with startling clearness 
the fact that the world’s greatest 
statesmen and thinkers see a great 
conflict nearing, but are powerless to 
stay it. A great epidemic of political 
graft has lately been exposed through
out the world, indicating that the 
great invisabie King is present; His 
Kingdom is being set up and as a re
sult, the hidden things of darkness 
are being brought to light as never 
before even as He foretold would be 
£lic case

The great events since 1914 on- il^ed to.t’rinB s?me relic of thc early 
ward were foretold, the speaker said, ““XL4" „ * . ,
in Matt. 24:7, where nation rose The roll call will be responded to by 
against nation, and kingdom against asKl.r[B a question on
kingdom, and famines, pestilences cann*pB- There will also be an apron 
and earthquakes have had a wonderful Paraae-
fulfilment in the great famines of Every woman of the community is
Russia and China; the flu epidemic urged to attend this meeting, 
and the many earthquakes, number- Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Olds, Becom
ing over 20 since 1920, of which tiled panied by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
great earthquake of Japan was Newel, of Syracuse, N.Y., were
most notable. Jesus said “that the* Ititors at Roy Blanchard’s last week, 
things were to be but the beginniifl ■William and Clyde Jones, of Kala- 
of sorrow,” because, as it had bee Boo, Mich., were recent visitors at 
prophesied by the prophet Hagn ^Bome of Byton Loverin.
(2:7), all nations would be shake 
before the desire of all nations shoal 
come. , , < , ; - Js

The Kingdoms have been asst: 
by means of the great inventic—' 

day, ewlft ships, steam aM 
trie trains, automobiles, aerop.=™n 
and very notably by telegraph, teti 
phone and the recent marvellous d< 
velopment of the radio. This asseWt- 
ling is for the purpose of poutine 
upon them His fierce indignation 3 
the great trouble now pending, bull 
after this, a pure message of trutH 
will go forth to the peoples of earth.
Zeph. 3:8, 9.

In this intense trouble in which so

Address
wasA still further reduction in price of 

Boots and Shoes at88. H. Arnold’s.

an ex-Mrs. Susan Seymour has partially 
recovered from her recent severe ill
ness. Expert of Ontario Agricultural 

College in Charge.
NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

The Y.P.S. had its weekly meeting 
on Sunday evening in the Union 
church.

-j

f
TILLEYToledo and Frankville Girls’ Soft- 

ball Teams Engage in 
Contest.

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will meet on Saturday, 26th inst., 
at one o’clock.

Tilley, July 16.—The farmers are

A large crowd from here attended 
the Orange celebration in Perth on 
Saturday, July 12.

Toledo, July 21.—The poultry cull
ing and killing demonstration held at 
the home -of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McClure on the evening of Wednes
day, July 16, tinder the management 
of E. F. /Neff, district agricultural 
representative, and conducted prin
cipally by George Mutrie, poultry ex
pert of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, was a most helpful and instruc
tive affair, but unfortunately, owing 
to not being well known beforehand, 
only a limited number were present. 
In the course of his address, Mr. 
Mutrie, whose ground for demonstrat
ing this season covers most of East
ern Ontario, said that the day had 
come when people must know how to 
roll, and muet call their flocks if they 
want to make poultry raising a profit
able business. He then proceeded to 
show some of the 'points of a right 
producer. The high producing hen 
must have a dean cut face, large, 
bright and prominent eyes, bill short 
and stout, and in yellow fleshed birds 
the bill and legs should be white,

Summer underwear, bathing suits, 
and all outing goods specially priced at 
H. H. Arnold’s.

Harold Bellamy, of the Kemptville 
experimental farm staff, spent the 
week-end at his paoental home. JUNETOWN

Junetown, July 16.—Miss Evelyn M. 
Earl, Brockville, is spending a week 
here with her grandfather, Walter
Purvis.

W. H. Foley, Lansdowne, was 
MB> few days last week with her 
IWHPjt.Mrs. J. Claude Purvis.
,- jPai?rht .Sari, Brockville, is speod-

Miss Eva Stratton, E. H. Stratton 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Seymour 
motored to Brockville on Saturday 
eveming. -,

Lloyd Bruce, cement contractor, and 
staff are erecting a foundation for an 
iron fence around the property of 
Miss Mary Pratt.

GOSFORD ;
n^JulyC-iênnek ÜIÜ

j....edliBBe on Saturday from a 
■réeka’ Visit with relatives In 
■FFaUs.
■- Robert Perrin and Miss Mabel 
Bfled a convention In the Stand- 
FChurch, Brockville, on Saturday 
I Sunday.

■Ml

Identification badges gave been aUr 
plied to all employees of the Water,, 
Light and Power Commission of 
Brockville in order that householder»

MOTS®'
We returned home after a few 
rislt at W. H. Ferguson’s.

—— Alma M. Purvis spent a couple 
of days last week at Purvis Street 
with her sister, Mrs. C. N. Purvis.

Miss Beatrice Avery was visiting at

our
Mrs. A. Baker, of Portland, and son, 

Thomas Baker, of Gouverneur, N.Y., 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seward, their 
daughter, Miss Minnie, and son, Bert, 
also Mr. and Mrs. H- Kent, motored 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russ 
Guthrie, Perth road.

may recognize them

w — • —« j vvmse and Mr.
f and Mrs. John -Bryant motored to 

Lansdowne on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hager- 
man.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Orange celebration In Prescott on 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ken
nedy went to Perth.

Miss Luella Ross, of Ottawa, visit
ed her friend, Miss Mabel Perrin, on 
Monday.

since in a heavy producer the yellow 
color bleaches out relative to the many'devilish devices of destruction 
number of eggs laid. Also a good will be used, the Bible shows not only

that the slaughter will be very great, 
but makes the plain statement that 
unless those days were cut short there 
would be no flesh saved. But it also 
gives us the blessed assurance that 
the carnage will be cut short and a 
worthy class will be carried through 
this trouble and live on in the new 
order, even as Noah and his family

Mr. and Mrs. Love of Lyn, Miss Ker- 
ford of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. Duffield of Addison spent 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gibson.

*layer must be flat and broad of back 
and the side carry up square or 
straight toward the tail, not curving 
the fall is generally a heavy producer.
The non-producing hen has a beefy 
head, comb pale, shrunken and cover
ed with small white scales, eyes 
small, dull and shrunken in the face,1 were counted worthy, where the first 
back narrow and receded. Legs and world or order of society ended, to be

saved and start the second world or 
order. 11 Peter 3:6.

Earth to Last Forever.
The speaker proved from the Bible 

two very important points, viz., that 
the earth was to have an everlasting 
existence, and also that it would be 
brought to Edenic beauty, made to 
blossom as the rose. He used five 
witnesses to establish each of these 
assertions, leaving his audience
jury, and the evidence submitted ----
absolutely convincing The scientific 
inventions of to-day will be used to 

Much credit is bring about the great changes neces
sary in making all the earth as the 
garden of Eden, even as prophesied 
it would become by the prophet Eze
kiel.

H. H. ARNOLD ■
f-Miss Dorothy McConnell and her 

brothers, Ford and Howard McCon
nell, of Lyndhurst, are enjoying their 
annual holidays att he home of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. C. A. 
Wood.

General Merchant
Established 1877.

Miss Mary Snowdon is leaving 
shortly for Toronto to take a position 
as stenographer.

'Mr. and Mrs. Leedie and family 
left on Friday for Fawnbrook to take 
charge of a camp meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marshall 
attending the funeral of Mrs. J. Orr, I 
Tincap. j

Recent visitors: Findlay Hood and 
family, of Ottawa, at Mrs. William 
Baxter’s; Mrs. Marshall and two 
children, Willie and Kathleen,
Mrs. Bath, of Montreal, andi J. Fras
er, of Hamilton, at J. Dunham's; Mr. 
an'd Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
Irma, of Smiths Falls ;
Astridge, Lloyd Smith and Miss Hazel 
Smith, of Brockville, at J. B. Check- 
ley’s; and Mrs. George Matteson, of 
New Berlin, N.Y., at John Kirby’s

bill will be of a bright yellow color 
in yellow fleshed birds, while the early 
moulter is a poor producer.

Toledo school must surely hold the 
record this year for entrance exam
ination results. Six pupils tried and 
all were successful, two winning 
honors. What makes it 
markable is that it was the first time 
for them all, and one, Miss Dorothy 
Foley, had only been in the fourth 
book for one year, 
due their teacher, Miss Adella Whit
ing, for her painstaking and untiring 
efforts, and also to the pupils for
their ability and willingness to co- The millions who will be protected 

,, . . , „ . „„„.y, o by Jehovah, through this trouble willoperate with their teacher to reach a ^ wa]k >up the great highway by
successful climax. The successful holines, and as their hearts grow 
candidates were Miss Minnie Seward purer and their heads clearer, they 
and Percy Seymour (honors), the lat- will have greater longing for their

t «.'«»« •»« ««h,,, "■ ***
centre; Misses Lela Eaton and Dor- wiU hp a time of general rejoicing 
othey Foley, and Messrs. Denton Me- when “all that arc in their graves 
Clure and Donald Edgar. shall hear the voice of the Son of

T„, .r J.h. Srt.S’JrpbSJ™ îSS
Fowler, of Ncwbliss district, will be the willing an(] obedient of mankind 
pleased to learn tha the recently un- will be restored to the mental and 
dev went a successful operation and is moral image of the Creator, 
now improving steadily. thousand year reign of Christ

... ... . ,, . , . will undo all that thc great enemy—
Si:. My. July 13.- The anniversary Miss Minnie Seward is holidaying death—haa-emmght during pre-

R rvil !» v: re held in I'm Methodist nt the home of her uncle and aunt, ceding six thousand years, thus, weep-
*'•"»' on Sunday. I lev. Mr. Clark, of anj Mr3- ross Guthrie, Perth hier mnv endure for a night, this long 
M< : :vwas minister for the day. j night of sin and death, but joy com

ité, vy Seymour is slowly recover-j fij^thc8 messaged ofth? angeL, the 

; from the efiVrts of his recent fall. “giad tidings of great joy which shall
R*lph Whit? is visiting his grand- be to all people.” and the prayer

patents, Hr. and Mrs: George White, which our Lord taught Ilis disciples
, j 1, - for Go«l s Kingdom to come on earth
j 01 . . , ; as it is in heaven will have a real
I (’. M. Eaton, exhort lineman, is busy ; fiiliilmcnt.
tb.se days overhaul in. g the Airal lines' 
in Lombardy district.

Dr. D. M. Robertson, F. A. Stagg, 
and Arthur L. Stace stopped at the 
Reporter Office yesterday after placard
ing the district in the interests of the 
Brockville Fair, which is being held 
August 18-22.

'
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-Our Motto :
Reliable Goods 
Prompt and Careful

Service 
Lowest possible price

At a Committee Meeting held Mon
day evening in the Agricultural Rooms, 
Committees were formed for the Athens 
Annual Sports Day. Every effort was 
made to select a date which would not 
conflict with other events, the day sel
ected being Wednesday, August 27th.

more re am!as a 
was

I.and Miss 
Mrs. Hattie

►Purcell’s Hardware is now equipped 
to supply you with the high test Peer
less gasoline as well as the standard 
Premier gasoline. If your motor is 
hard to start come and give the Peerless 
a trial. “You have tried the rest, now 
try the best.” It makes a good car 
better.

1

iLONG POINT y
-Long Point, July 15.—Janies Burns 

and Miss Edna Haskins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haskins, of 
this place, were quietly married in 
Lansdowne on Monday, June 30, by 
the Rev. G. W. Dustin, Methodist 
ister of that place. The young couple 
spent a week among relatives 
the border, returning to the bride
groom’s farm at Long Point, where 
reception was given them. They were 
presented with a set of dishes.

A number of Orangemen and 
ladies of the L.O.B.A. from here 
motored to Perth on Saturday to at
tend the Orange celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carlyle and 
Mrs. Eliza Simes, of Toronto, have 
been recent guests of the latter’s bro
ther, ThoMas Tye, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Singleton, of 
Toledo, and Mr. Code, Smiths F a lit, 
were recent guests of the former's 
brother, Richard Singleton.

An airplane passed over this dis
trict on Wednesday evening last, fly
ing at a high altitude.

The camp meeting which has been 
carried on at thc camp grounds, Sin
gleton Lake, by A. McCrady, Dulce
maine, for the last three weeks, 
continue for a few days more.

Johnathan Taylor and family, Anna 
and Marion Kelsey, all cf Connecticut, 
N.Y., were guests of Mrs. Orange 
Warren last week.

We call special attention to the series 
of articles under the heading “Women 
and Home.” We hope to add soon, 
under the title “Auld Lang Syne,” 
happenings copied from old Reporter 
fylvs of 20 and 35 years ago.

Late arrivals and 
odd lines of seasonable 
goods now selling much 
below value. —— We 
invite your inspection.

H. H. ARNOLD
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. . I , l av, V I The large crowd in Toledo Satur-' sh lcm’toiy, Palestine, will be the
I \;.mi'ir. of!evening thoroughly, enjoyed the ' subjeet 0f an international Jewish Con- 

visiting HV.anly | exciting baseball game between To-
ledo girls' team and the girls’ team About fifty million dollars has been 
from Frankville. It was a whirlwind subscribed by American Jews to pay 
game from start to finish, and the tbe expenses ef the emigration of 
Frankville girls came in for a heavy 50,000 Jews to Palestine yearly.
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fcrence in Jerusalem in December.\v « V'
ri i n s’v.v.

i Mrs. Krn-?t Tlillings were in 
Yi •• r on W- (lii .sdny last attending 
I i’. -y ! riii 'f'-ri wv.îdiv.g. Rev. G. 
t :. iVartiMi v'rf " **; vd the cm* irony.
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